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T 
H 
E ROTUHDA 
Drinking Problems 
Draw Police Scrutiny 
By Roger Reny 
Rotunda Staff 
Recent on-campus fraternity par- 
ties and other registered events have 
been frequently checked up on by 
Campus Police. 
According to Dean of Students, 
Tim Pierson, these officers, in both 
plain and uniform dress, are not just 
out there to crack down on fraternity 
parties. "They are an extra set of eyes 
doing everything they can to protect 
both the campus and community," 
said Pierson. 
In cutting down on underage drink- 
ing, police hope tucut down on crimes 
lo which alcohol is a contributing fac- 
tor, such as date-rape, vandalism, and 
violence. 
Campus Police are also checking if 
all the rules and regulations in 
I .ongwood's Alcohol Policies, put out 
by Student Services, are being fol- 
lowed. One such regulation dictates 
that those of legal age may consume 
only 12ouncesofbecrperhour. There 
is also a regulation stating that (he 
server at a party must not be under the 
influence of alcohol, even if he or she 
is twenty-one or older. 
This regulation was broken at a 
recent Alpha Sigma Phi party when a 
brother, who was of legal age, was 
written up. Alpha Sigma Phi Presi- 
dent Dock Dabbs commented, "It 
makes us feel that we're not doing our 
jobs at the door and the bar." 
Dabbs alsn commented, "It makes 
everyone nervous when they know 
they're being watched." 
"1 ilimk it sucks and cuts down on 
the amount of freshman getting in- 
volved at fraternity panics," stated 
freshman David Qordinier. 
"It happens at VCU 1001 COpI 
checking fraternity parties is a part ol 
everyday college life," said transfer 
student, Kevin Fox. 
Chief of Campus Police, James 
Huskey, had this lo say: "We don't 
object lo people having a gcxxl lime, 
as long as it is within the legal limits of 
the law." 
Sophomore Eric Maschai said, "I 
came to college lo study, but alter the 
classes I have, I need a good Strong 
drink; and I don't need no Plve-0 
looking over my shoulder." 
According lo Student Services, 
health risks involved in drinking al- 
cohol include: impaired judgmenl 
and coordination, damage lo the brain, 
heart, stomach, and liver, and un- 
wanted or unprotected sex. 
Some students complain thai 
tougher restrictions are driving par- 
lies off campus, and encouraging ad- 
ditional under-age drinking. 
Two young dancers prepare lo join the fesUviucs during Longwood's reccnl Pow 
Wow. 
Sorority Informal Rush Provides Opportunity 
By Amy Hanser 
Rotunda Staff 
On Sunday, September 12, Infor- 
mal or 1 all Rush look place in Slubbs 
Donnitory from 6-°. p.m. 
Rush is a lime when all upper- 
class, non-greek wtHiien have acluince 
to gel to know what the sororities arc 
about. 
During Rush, Ihc women are Intro- 
duced lo the sisters ol die sororities. 
They are then able lo gel a closer look 
at what SOfOrity life is about. Any 
questions they may have are answered 
This gives die greek and non-greek 
women a chance lo gel lo know one 
another better. 
Since diis year's Fill Rush is being 
run without a (ireek Allans Coordi- 
nator, everyone is lending a hand II-'C 
mdPan 1 Uknk worked together with 
die help of die'administration. Mem- 
bers of the administration involved 
were Larry Robertson. Joan Mason, 
Mike Herndon, I.ynette Jennings, 
Denise Gensor, and many others 
"Everyone worked together as I 
whole. The officers had much more 
responsibility, and Ihey really pulled 
together," commented Angela 
DoUarrJ, Rush Chair lor Pan Hellenic. 
Pan I lellenic Council also played a 
much larger role in diis year's Infor- 
mal Rush than ever before. "Il was 
Pan Hellenic thai ran this, not the 
administrators. It was a student-run 
tiling and a student-done diing." com- 
mented Robertson, R1X' for Curry. 
With Sieve Dealph gone and no 
replacement as of yet, many people 
helped in the processes of Rush. 
Robertson went on to say, "Sieve was 
definitely missed, bul everyone 
worked together 10 make this a suc- 
cessful Rush." 
"We learned a lot from Sieve He 
was a very strong role model. We 
looked up to him and respected his 
views We applied them in his ab- 
sence." says Dollard. 
Stacy Custer, President of Pan 
Hellenic Council commented dial this 
has been one of the biggest years for 
Informal Rush 114 women partici- 
pated in the event. 
 \ 
Clip and SAVE coupons abound 
throughout the paper. Be sure to 
get yours! 
Researcher: Student Drinking 
Tough To Stop 
Senior field hockey midfielder Mill) Moran. a second team All -American lasl fall 
and twice chosen Long wood field hockey Most Valuable Player, was recently chosen 
as LoagWOOOd'l Player of the Week She leads Ihe team with four goals and seven 
assists.  Her career scoring record is 15 goals and 19 assists 
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — Many 
universities in the Northwest and 
around the nation are getting tough 
about Students and alcohol, but a re- 
searcher says rules rarely stop campus 
drunkenness 
About 45 percent of freshmen at 
four-year colleges are binge drinkers 
or drinkers who abuse alcohol, ac- 
cording to researcher Dorothy Siegel 
al Towson Slate University in Mary- 
land. 
"Harsh restrictions don't slop abu- 
sive drinking among students. And 
education programs don' t accomplish 
much since students have heard all die 
lectures on health dangers by die lime 
they leave high school," Siegel said. 
Nonetheless, colleges are enacting 
and trying to enforce new regulations 
on campus drinking. In Washington, a 
new stale law requires universities lo 
adopt guidelinesonoff-campusdrink- 
ing. 
I ast year, a University of Washing- 
ton sludenl lost an eye when she was 
hit by a beer bottle at an off-campus 
fraternity party. In August, a Univer- 
sity of Idaho sludeni was paralyzed 
when she fell three floors from a fire 
escape after drinking at two fraternity 
parties. 
The University of Idaho has with- 
drawn formal recognition of the two 
fraternities. 
In Spokane, Gonzaga University for 
the first time is prohibiting alcohol 
consumption by students who live in 
donna, regardless of the person's age. 
The school also will discipline stu- 
dents who drink elsewhere and return 
10 campus drunk. 
Additionally, Gonzaga has done 
away widi the annual spring beer gar- 
den hosted by seniors, said Dean of 
Students Sue Weitz, who hopes the 
changes will produce modest improve- 
ments over time. 
Washington Stale University has 
made significant improvements in con- 
trolling on-campus student drinking 
since the early 1970s with stricter en- 
forcement and clear policies, vice pro- 
vost for student affairs Gus Kravas 
said. 
But sludenl alcohol consumption is 
difficult to rein in, he said. 
"()nly two factors really change stu- 
dent drinking. One is they get older. 
Students drink the most their first two 
years," Kravas said. 
"Second, Ihey change if an adult or 
Significant friend influences or asks 
diem to change dial behavior." 
Gubernatorial Candidates State Their Position 
George Allen Mary Sue Terry 
A graduate of the University of 
Virginia, George Allen has represented 
Virginia's seventh Congressional dis- 
trict in the U.S. House of Representa- 
tives. Before his Congressional ser- 
vice, Allen served in the Virginia 
House of Delegates for nine years. 
Higher Kducation: 
Allen's solution to die rising costs 
of higher education in Virginia's suite 
colleges and universities is based on a 
proposed contract between students, 
their parents, and die institutions them- 
selves. 
According to die George Allen Plan 
for Controlling Tuition Costs, "I'The) 
contract will state thai a Student's tu- 
ition rate will not increase beyond the 
rate of Inflation over four years. Ihey 
(the institutions) will not be able to 
arbitrarily raise tuition rates on stu- 
dents already enrolled, ;uid tiicrcforc 
have to manage their own budgets 
wilh more precision." 
Allen's plan also focuses on col- 
leges and universities culling admin- 
istrative overhead and utilizing exist- 
ing resources 
Public Schools: 
Allen's plan lo improve public- 
schools centers around setting high 
academic standards and encouraging 
local Innovation. According lo Allen's 
Champion of Schools Initiative , spe- 
cific Standards of Student achievement 
will be measured by biennial testing. 
Una initiative slates, "George Allen 
*ill instruct the Board of Education lo 
examine current statewide testing and 
establish a system of biennial achieve- 
ment tests that measure student 
achievement in the academic basics." 
Local community involvement is 
another aspect of Allen's plans to raise 
students' classroom performance. 
Some of these community involve- 
ment examples include: 
- The implementation of locally-con- 
trolled eiirly childhood education pro- 
grams. 
- Providing community based class- 
room assistance. 
- Implementation of public school 
choice and expanded magnet schools. 
Crime: 
As a deterrent lo violent crime in 
Virginia, Allen has proposed a plan 
for abolishing parole, adopting a trudi 
in sentencing program for violent 
criminals. This, according to die Allen 
plan would, "abolish parole so thai 
violent offenders stay behind bars Iheir 
full terms, subject only to conditional 
good-time." 
The Allen plan also stales, "juries, 
alter determining the guilt of a violent 
criminal, should be Informed of the 
prior criminal record of die individual 
being sentenced, so dial offenders can 
be sentenced to longer incarceration 
in order lo prevent further crime." 
Mary Sue Terry, a native of Patrick 
County, was elected Attorney Gen- 
eral of Virginia in 1985. Terry served 
in that position until last year, when 
she began her campaign for governor. 
Higher Kducation: 
Terry's Agenda for Action points 
out many proposals for making higher 
education affordable. Two of diese 
topics include adequate financial aid 
and increased accountability from state 
supported institutions. 
The Agenda for Action stales that 
Terry's administration will, "reallo- 
cate limited funds so thai more are 
devoied lo teaching, to research that 
direedy supportseconomic growth and 
job creation, and to public schools.'' 
Terry also plans financial aid in- 
centives in those students who wish to 
pursue careers in public service such 
as leaching and health care. 
Public Schools: 
School-based management is a fo- 
cus in Terry's plans to improve 
Virginia's public education system. 
This program is outlined in her Agemla 
for Action and sets goals for parents, 
teachers, Students, principles, and civic 
leaders to lake an active role in public 
secondary and primary education. 
The School-baaed Management 
plan is designed lo replace central 
office bureaucracies widi: 
- Instructional decisions tailored to 
each school's student population and 
needs. 
- Civic and business involvement in 
the life of the school and community 
assistance in resolving unmet needs 
such as equipment, supplies, and 
teacher assistance. 
- Smaller, better focused central ad- 
ministrative teams whose jobs are to 
assist and enable each school to meet 
its objectives. 
Terry's agenda also calls for clos- 
ing the gap between die skills of youth 
who enter the work force after high 
school and the skills required by Vir- 
ginia employers. This apprenticeship 
plan is designed to combine class- 
room instruction with practical train- 
ing from local employers in order lo 
raise student career competency lev- 
els. 
Crime: 
In her Agenda for Action , Terry 
proposes to organize Community 
("rime Councils. These councils which 
comprise of community and business 
leaders, local law enforcement agen- 
cies, teachers, and parents will de- 
velop community-based strategies lo 
deter crime and violence. 
Terry's plan to close die "revolv- 
ing door" of repeal criminal offenders 
involves rehabilitation programs for 
those offenders who may be eventu- 
ally be released on parole. This plan 
involves more effective education, job 
training, and drug and alcohol treat- 
ment to ensure offenders will not have 
to revert to crime. 
Alumnus Will Give Gospel Music Concert 
Robin Elder Slaughter will present 
a Concert Of gospel music on lliurs- 
day. Oct. 7. at 7:30 p.m. in Wygal 
Recital Hall. 
The concert is open to die public 
free of charge. 
A native of Buckingham County, 
Slaughter is a dynamic, inspiring 
singer. She has released two albums 
of gospel music and performed last 
summer as lead singer wilh a group 
called Heritage al Silver Dollar City 
in Bmnson, Missouri. She also was a 
featured singer at Ihe 1993 North 
American Christian Convention in St 
I.ouis. 
Slaughter received her BA degree 
in political science, cum laude, from 
Longwood in 1986. During her stu- 
dent years, she was a member of the 
Camerata Singers, the Long wood 
Ambassadors, and she was also a resi- 
dent assistant 
She won die titles of "Miss I .ong- 
wood" and "Miss Apponiatlox" and 
was a runner-up in the "Miss Vir- 
ginia" pageant in 1986. 
Slaughter went on to graduate 
BCBOOl al Wake Forest University, 
earning her master's degree in com- 
munications in 1987. The following 
year, she was assistant cruise director 
and entertainer for Royal Caribbean 
Cruise Line 
Now living in Ohio, Slaughter is 
an active member of l-'irsi Christian 
Church in Canton. She and her hus- 
band are youth sponsors, and she di- 
rects the church's weekly radio broad 
cast. 
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Be sure to keep your TV Listings 
all week! 
Page 5 & 6 
1 
National Sports: Philadelphia 
Phillies, National League East 
Champions, prepare to take on the 
Atlanta Braves 
Page 9 
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PERSPECTIVES 
You CAN Make A Difference 
We have astounding news for many of you. 
We know that we have not always agreed with everything that 1 -ongwood Colleg 
has stood for in the past, nor have we ever agreed with one of Longwood's stance 
in order to please the administration. 
However, for once, we at the Rotunda whole-heartedly agree with a statemen 
made by the college: the state of the environment is a situation of utmost importance 
to every creature on the 
we all are obligated to 
the prevention of fur- 
the ecosystem. 
Longwood College 
year "the Year of the 
we applaud the college 
timely theme. 
It is very easy to 
effort in helping pre- 
ment, but as shown in 
vironment" logo, "you 
planet, bar none, anc 
put every effort ink 
ther deterioration o 
has declared thi: 
Environment," anc 
for choosing thi; 
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of 
the Longwood College community on issues of public interest. Submis- 
sions must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk 
composed of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, 
address, and telephone number.  This Information is for verification 
purposes only.  Ihe writer's name will be printed with his or her submis- 
sion unless the Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason to withhold 
that information. We reserve the right to edit die lcngdi and content of 
submissions. Mail to: FLditor in Chief 
The Rotunda 
Longwood College Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the Rotunda.  The purpose of this page 
is to provide a forum for public discussion of issues, events, 
organizations, or persons. write off individua 
serve the environ : 
the "Year of the En Republican Leaders Questioned 
can make a world o 
difference. You can make a different world." 
Most college students are only just beginning to realize their potential to affect th' 
world around them. For all of their lives, all major decisions for them had been mad' 
by their parents or some other adult, and thus they had little or no responsibility fo 
their actions on major issues. 
But along with the perks of being adults, students must also come to grips witl 
the responsibilities. 
One of the most important of these responsibilities is the necessity to be aware o 
one's impact on the environment and act accordingly. 
Therefore, we praise Longwood College for encouraging student awareness in thi 
area, and we hope that it has some effect on the normally lethargic student body. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represents (he majority opinion of the editorial board. 
IN MY OPINION.. 
By Kit) Wright 
Uoflliwl • Mill 
I >ue to Ihe rising cost of education, 
people have recently become more 
aware of how their money is being 
spent. With recent tuition increases, 
the campus community has taken note 
of how the school is spending the 
tuition dollars. 
()ne evident problem concerns the 
dining hall, and how die students are 
hassled for not having their IDs. Most 
students feel it is simple enough to 
punch in the social security numbers. 
Strict attention and record is kept 
of the meals used by (lie students. 
Besides keeping track of how many 
meals are eaten, at the end of the year, 
those s;une records should show how 
m.inv mails are not used by the stu- 
dents. Students who do mil use all 
their meals should get credit towards 
Dining Hall Problems 
next .semester, or a monetary refund 
We should be compensated for the 
meals we do not consume. Since no 
refunds are given, and students often 
do not use all their meals, where does 
the excess money go? 
No obvious improvement in din- 
ing hall atmosphere or food quality is 
apparent. I'or example, in the upstairs 
dining hall tin- sun is blinding; the 
answer is obviously a set of shades or 
some dnpM. This is one place our 
money could be going. 
Health and safety hazards in the 
dining hall are evident. In the drink 
line, anyone can see the vast amounts 
of water on the door making the floor 
very dangerous and slick In the down- 
stairs dining hall the conditions are 
not good, the flies are everywhere. 
and students have difficulty enjoying 
(heir meals. 
Ihe dining hall situation is worse 
this year than in previous years. The 
most immediate problem is the issue 
of meal credit for meals not consumed, 
and the question about where our 
money actually goes. 
The answers lie not with dining 
hall staff, bul in (he administration. 
The funds arc less and less each year, 
and this is what causes much of the 
mishandling of funds and poor atti- 
tudes associated with the dining hall. 
In my opinion we are being cheated 
in many areas—not just with meal 
equivalency and credit. The money 
should be spent on improving the fa- 
cility conditions and better food qual- 
ity. 
Editor, Rotunda: 
Virginia Republican leaders are 
doing it again! They voted for power 
politics and reaffirmed (heir contempt 
for the average voter. 
Recent news accounts have stated 
thai ihe GOP suite central committee 
had voted for holding a slate conven- 
tion of delegates, as opposed to a 
primary open to all voters, to nomi- 
nate the party's candidate for die 1994 
Senate election. The power brokers 
even ignored Senator John Warner"s 
request to postpone such a decision 
until after die 1993 election for gover- 
nor. 
Supporters of Oliver North obvi- 
ously want to prevent citizens from 
nominating acandidate of their choice. 
This appears to be shaping up as a 
repeat of (he June '93 Republican con- 
vention where the Christian Coalition 
activists flexed their muscles in Domi- 
nating Michael Farris, former execu- 
tive director of the Moral Majority, 
for lieutenant governor. 
According to other recent news 
articles of a Coalition meeting in 
Washington, Y)C, columnist Pat 
Buchanan brought 2000 of these Chris- 
tian conservatives to dieir feet widi 
his intolerant ;uid supremacy rhetoric. 
History tells us that democracies 
last about 200 years before power 
groups manage to take over. In Vir- 
ginia, the Democrats are attacking our 
right to bear anus, while die Republi- 
cans ate positioning to attack our free- 
dom of religion and dictate family 
values. It's time for Virginians to 
lead an American Revolution, again. 
In the meantime, I plan to employ 
a little known or utilized constitu- 
tional right to write in and vote for a 
candidate of my choice. Tin referring 
to Article II, Section 3 of die Virginia 
Constitution which suites "In elec- 
tions other than primary elections, 
provision sh;ill be made whereby votes 
may be cast lor persons other than Ihe 
listed candidates or nominees " 1 lope 
you do the same! 
Leo A. Detners 
Quote Of The Week 
Democracy becomes a government of 
bullies tempered by editors. —Emerson 
Abortion Issue Looms As 'Political Mine Field' In Health Reform Last week two vehicles sporting blue Faculty/Staff parking stickers were spoiled parked in commuter parkingspaces during business hours. Both were not ticketed. 
BY WALTER R M1.AKS Al' SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 
WASHINGTON (AP)      Looming later in die health care debate, the 
abortion question has the makings of a deal breaker At best, l>rcsidciit Clinton 
sees it as "a big political minefield." 
Congress |usl rejected Clinton's call to end the harriers to government 
financing of abortions for poor women, which dale kick 17 years. 
Now the issue is an unavoidable, and risky, piece of his program 10 Overhaul 
the whole health CM system 
So the administration Opted for low key handling, anliscptically labeled as 
pregnancy reined services Clinton's proposed universal health Insurance 
system would include abortion coverage, but without advertising. 
At four ot the live congressional hearings on Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
opening round kx the health plan, abortlaa was hardly mentioned Then, on 
Thursday, Sen Hob Pack wood, a Republican ally g> t blunt about it. 
"It's KM enough |iist io include it as it 11 l.crcd and say 10 the Congress. 
lake your choice I'll take Ihe bill cither w;i> 
"If IK- wants funding lor abortions, he will have to fight for funding for 
abortions, and I will help hun," PackWOOd told (he lust lad) 
But thai won't help widi the cautious Strategy die White House' chose on a 
troublesome piece of die pi.m. basically leaving u to Congress 
I here's sure to he a fight, and the .uliiiiiuMi.iiion doesn't want to emphasize 
thiit now, preferring to stress the consensus points in the Clinton plan, like 
universal coverage 
The Senate has )usi voted lo renew the restrictions on Medicaid funding of 
abortions tor die poor, ewepi in cases of incest, rape, Di to save the life of the 
mothci ih.u happened Tuesday, when ihe Senate voted v> -io io reject a 
proposal Clinton Breda early tins year to uit ihe ban 
i in- president badn'1 pressed ate issue ihe House ahead) had refu ntd mend 
the restrictions, 236 to 171 
ThOM numbers don't bode well lor ,i health plan thai would Include health 
laaanaw lor ahoruon. with die government paying lodirectl) b) subsidizing 
coverage for the poor 
While the public opinion polls reflect majorit) support tor abortion rights, 
most people s.i\ iiicv don'I uu doUan used 
Ihal's die dilemma awaiting die healdi plan. Clinton said the day after 
proposing il (hat indirecdy, government money would be used to support 
abortions for poor women 
He said poor people whose health expenses now are paid under Medicaid 
would instead join a health insurance plan, and could get abortion coverage 
"...If our plan goes through, it will be impossible to separate out die public and 
the private funds, Ihe Medicaid and the other people." he said. 
"...It will probably become apolitical football because so many people feel 
so strongly about it." Clinton said when the abortion question c;une up in 
Tampa, 11a., on Sept. 23. 
So when it comes up. Clinton explains abortion coverage as an extension of 
what already exists in the health insurance system. He said it would be part of 
a universal health Insurance program because il is now covered by most private 
plans. 
Not every plan would cover abortion, and there would be a religious 
exception for hospitals ;uid doctors opposed to the practice. So a woman or a 
family could ChOOSI an insurance plan thai docs not include abortion. 
But dial slops short of the argument thai will be repeated in Congress on 
abortion and health care: universal coverage would extend w hat is available in 
private plans to poor women who aren't insured now, and would use some t;ix 
money to do it. 
While die distinction between direct govcrnmcni financing and insurance 
subsidies won't persuadr ardent abortion foes, SOUK Democrats think il may 
make enough difference to gam congressional majorities as pan ol an overall 
health plan 
On the Otbef hand, Senate Republican I c.uler Bob IXile said dial Congress 
might find the issue a deal breaker. ;uid put it aside for separate handling. 
But thai would risk voles on the odier side of the issue, and not only among 
Democrats PackWOOd Said he would have trouble supporting a plan that didn't 
include abortion coverage 
As a candidate. Clinton promised dial abortion coverage would be pan of 
national health care. 
Now the problem is delivering wiUiout risking a roadblock. 
ffjjaT 
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Research works. 
American Heart 
Association 0 
Get your absentee ballot? 
Exercise your rights - VOTE! 
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Concert Choir Performs Civil War Era Songs 
By Jean Lee 
Rotunda Staff 
In Wygal Recital Hall on Tuesday, 
September 28 at 8:00 p.m., the Con- 
cert Choir performed "Songs of die 
Civil War." Directed by Dr. Donald 
Trott, the recital, which lasted ap- 
proximately forty-five minutes, com- 
bined a historical lecture, a slide show, 
and a collection of songs form the era 
of the American Civil War to convey 
the message of the importance of pre- 
serving battlefield sites as historical 
landmarks. 
The "theme" of the concert, ac- 
cording to Trott, originated "out of a 
personal hobby" which came together 
when he found die song books. 
One such songbook, "The Civil 
War Songbook," with selections ;uid 
introduction by Richard Crawford, is 
part of the concert's promotional dis- 
play, along with maps, photographs, 
and literature on the battles of the 
Civil War and their locations. They 
enforce the subUe spirit of the concert 
to prevent the destruction of these 
landmarks. 
"Songs of the Civil War" was the 
first performance this semester by the 
ninety-two member group, which Dr. 
Trott says is the largest Concert Choir 
ever at I.ongwood. They were ac- 
companied by pianist Nancy Sherman. 
and on a few songs by flutist Sarah 
Fellenbaum: Sam Savage was guest 
soloist. 
Savage is an adjunct professor who 
earned his degree in music form die 
University of Maryland. He previ- 
ously worked with the Choir in last 
year's Christmas concert. Savage says 
this concert's Uieine is important be- 
cause the songs arc a "good Interpre- 
tation of the language of the time" and 
also help to preserve the period's dif- 
ferent attitude towards war and the 
country. 
Troll says he thinks the choir liked 
the selected pieces more so as they 
dealt widi die music. However, com- 
promises were necessary. During the 
first two songs "Dixie" and "Bonnie 
Blue Flag." soloist Michelle Cephas 
says "a couple of the black students 
didn't want losing." 
Five of the singers took their con- 
cerns over the cultural implications of 
singing these songs to Dr. Trott. 
Cephas seemed pleased to say that 
"the decision not to sing the two 
[songs 1 was not [the result of) a healed 
discussion." Dr. Trott was very con- 
siderate . . . he gave us the choice, " 
says Cephas, who admits that "when 
[Dr. Trott | told us we were going to do 
a Civil War concert, I sorta turned my 
nose up at it." She expected the "mix- 
ture of Civil War music and Negro 
spirituals... to be a positive concert " 
"Songs of the Civil War" was per- 
formed for a standing-room-only 
crowd which included several Sons of 
Confederate Veterans (SCV) mem- 
bers. 
The concert began with Troll's 
description of die significance of die 
music of this em, and several slides 
were shown above the Choir. It was 
followed by die traditional and lively 
"I )ixie"and "Bonnie Blue Mag," about 
die rights of the Southern states. 
Cephas and die four other students 
who had decided not to sing remained 
on stage, but were silent with solemn 
laces. 
The entire choir finally came to- 
gether on "Battle Cry of Freedom," 
widi soloist James Packett , whose 
voice, diction, and emotion made for 
a strong, effective delivery of a song 
which might have been sung similarly 
by a young soldier long since dead. 
"The Grunt Pill" was next and in- 
cluded die first solo by Savage whose 
experienced voice was very appropri- 
ate for diis song about the proud Gen- 
eral Grant. "Tenting Tonight," and 
"Tramp. 'Trump, Tramp," were next. 
Then came two songs in a row by 
an all-female portion of the choir The 
songs "Aura Lee" and the slower "1 le 
Is Gone" were about "the girl back 
Dome," as explained by die narration, 
and memorable voices belonged to 
sopranos Michelle Cephas and 
Danielle Griffey. Next. "Johnny 
Comes Marching Home" picked up 
the pace again. 
Then came the narrative transition 
10 three Negro spirituals, the first and 
most beautiful of which was "Steal 
Away." which featured Cephas' haunt- 
ing soprano solo. "Down By the Riv- 
erside" and "Set Down Servant" fol- 
lowed. 
Trott delivered his message about 
historical preservation and about not 
letting the land "developers intrude" 
and Savage and Fellenbaum rejoined 
the choir, which performed "Battle 
Hymn of die Republic" for its strong 
finale. 
The Concert Choir does a regular 
concert each year for Christmas, 
Spring, and one for the Brookview 
Lodge retirement home according to 
Trott. Interested students can join 
during eidier semester, as it is open to 
all students. All Concert Choir recit- 
als are free of charge. 
Longwood'i first Pow Wow wu successful accadlng loDi James Jordan Tin Flag 
Cwwnony war an integral port of (he performance 
Pow Wow Proves Successful 
At The Movies: 4M Butterfly 
AP- "M. Butterfly" — die story of a 
French diplomat who falls for and is 
betrayed by a Chinese opera diva—is 
a fascinating treatise about how little 
you can really know die object of your 
desire, right down to his or her sex. 
But like a treatise, die film comes 
off as grindingly academic and never 
emerges from its cerebral cocoon. 
"M. Butterfly" obviously has high 
ambitions, adapted from I lenry David 
11 wang's Tony-award winning Broad- 
way play dial in simplest terms is a 
reversal of Puccini's opera "Madama 
Butterfly." Instead of an American 
soldier cavalierly leaving his Asian 
lover, a Frenchman is ruthlessly 
dumped by his Chinese lover. Only 
there's a major twist — the Chinese 
woman. Song Tiling or Butterfly, is 
really a man. 
The film is based on the true story of 
Trench diplomat Bernard Boursicot's 
espionage trial in 1986. He was ac- 
NEVERTOOLATE. 
Think you muwd the Oraduatc Record Exam deadline! Think again w Ith 
the new on-demand GRE,' you could be taking the ten tomorrow, And ice 
\.>ur tcore the itutani you hm-h Score reporti arc mailed 10 M IJ dayi 
later, In plenty o( time t"r mon -i hoob' deadline! Call now i^r instant 
registration W Educational Testing Service 
^Sylvan Technology Centers' 
Hart Jlht Nvfttui Uaninn I mitt WM.<»» 
WOO'GREASAP 
CUed Of smuggling secrets to his Chi- 
nese lover, Shi Pel Pu. Boursicot ap- 
parendy discovered during the trial 
that Shi Pei Pu was not only a spy. but 
a man. 
"M. Butterfly" opens in Beijing in 
l'J64 in the rather dismal world of 
Rene Galllmard (Jeremy Irons), a 
bookkeeper in die French Embassy. 
He's captivated one balmy night by 
the suir of a Chinese production of 
"Madama Butterfly." 
After the performance, he meets die 
husky-voiced diva. Song I .iling (John 
Lone), and is transfixed by diis crea- 
ture who brashly challenges his no- 
tions of imperialism and Asian-Cau- 
casian relations. 
When the couple broaches sexual 
intimacy. Butterfly claims ancient 
customs prevent her from shedding 
her robes and revealing her body. In- 
stead, she satisfies him in unordiodox 
positions. 
Despite diis intriguing backdrop of 
the fragility of communication be- 
tween cultures and lovers. "M. Butter- 
fly" deteriorates into a confused story 
of treachery and betrayal that ulti- 
mately rings hollow. 
Produced by (iabriella Marlinelli. 
the Warner Bros, film is rated R. 
Keep that summer tan all year long! 
T WOLFE TANNING BEDS 
"ALL NEW" HAWAIIAN HAZE BULBS 
Call (ol ypuh. appoiribrMihL todayl 
392-1492 
Located in the Tarmville Shopping Center (behind Sunny's Cafe) 
TGIF Outlet 
ATTENTION PARENTS 
Now you can learn Longwood's most valuable lesson. 
Hi 
Catalogue Shopper 
^A 
TGIF Outlet Shopper 
Barn Jacket: 
Total: 
S1OH.00 
$108.00 
Darn Jacket: 
Denim Shirt: 
Denim Jeans: 
Moccasins (SALE): 
Total: 
$48.99 
$16.99 
$17.99 
$2399 
$108.96 
50% - 80% OFF EVERY DAY 
)18 South Main Street larmville (Across from Longwood'i High Rise Donnsi 
992-8418 / Moadaj   Saturday lOmn  6pm 
Also in l.ynchburg. Blackshurg. Lexington. Chapel Hill and Siunli Ml lake 
By Jessica l.edlutttr 
Rotunda Staff 
At die Native American I'ow Wow 
held on Her field recently, students 
ami public watched and sometimes 
participated in die dancing ceremo- 
nies. 
This I'ow Wow. die first held at 
I.ongwood. attracted more than 2(XK) 
spectators. 
The event featured vendors and 
dancers. This event was not forenter- 
Uinnient.asRay I.ittlcTurtle-stressed, 
but instead was 10 increase our knowl- 
edge of Indian culture. 
Scotl Harris, one of die attendees 
who had never been to a I'ow Wow, 
was one of the volunteers. I le had met 
the Durliams (the head dancers) over 
die summeratan Archaeological Field 
School. Scott felt dial the I'ow Wow 
benefited the students, as did Dr. Jor- 
dan. 
Dr. Jordan, the coordinator of the 
I'ow Wow. said that the event was a 
great success, which means it will be- 
held again next year. The success was 
not just due to the si/.e of the audience, 
as Dr. Jordan pointed out: it sieinmed 
from the college student!. 
According to Dr. Jordan, the Indi- 
ans said dial "LoOfWOOd was Hie 
friendliest place that they had ever 
been." 
The 59 dancers that attended told 
Dr. Jordan at the meeting held on 
Saturday evening that tliey were Im- 
pressed with I ongwood students, 
Thai was when it was decided u> 
host another I'ow Wow next year. 
tentatively during the third or fourth 
weekend oi September. 
One mason for the success was the 
participation.   Once each night the 
dancers asked the audience 10 do die 
two-siep dance with them 
One such participant, Sarah 
(ireenberg, got to dance this dance- 
plus die final ceremonial dance This 
final dance included the drum being 
carried around die circle. 
Kay Little Turtle said dial you do 
not have to be Native American in 
order to practice American Indian tra- 
ditions. The Indian practices are loi 
those who wish to follow them. 
()ne student who attended was sad- 
dened during the Friday opening 
dance She fell that the way the while 
settlers had treated the Native Ameri- 
cans in the past was humble. "They 
were forced \o give up i)ieu heritage 
and culture or live on small reserva- 
tions " She did add thai education 
is the key to changing dus treatment. 
"I'm glad people like Chic! little 
Turtle have decided to educate others 
about die 'Indian' way of life." 
1 
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SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
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Farmville, Virginia 
Full Line Bakery 
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Bitterness, Racism Remain More Than Three Decades Later, Book Says 
KICIIMf )NI)(AI') — More than 30 
years ago, Prince Edward County of* 
IK mis shut down their public tcbools 
ratba itan inugrnff Today, many 
black residents rem;un bitter and say 
some whiles deny racism sull exists 
So says Silent Trumpets of Justice: 
Integration'* Failure m Prince Ed 
ward County, a recently published 
book by two Virginia I talon I Iniver- 
sity ollkials 
The book's authors, Vonita White 
luster and (ierald Anthony Poster, 
interviewed several black residents 
who were teachers and students in 
I'W when Prince Edward County 
officials chose to cut otT tax funding to 
ICboob instead ol admitting black 
children. 
The Posters, who are married, said 
tfaeil slinly is not scientific but human- 
istic "Itgivesabetterleellorpeople's 
pain and their view of education," 
Mrs Foster said. 
The schools stayed closed for the 
county's 1,700 black students until 
1963, while a private foundation 
opened the Prince Edward Academy 
loeducate about 1.400 white students. 
"What could this lost generation 
have become had they not experi- 
enced this? You'll never know," said 
Potter, vice president for academic 
affairs at Virginia Union. 
The anecdotal study brought back 
haul memories for many people, in- 
eluding Mrs Poster, who lived in 
larmville when the schools were 
closed. Her parents sent her to Balti- 
more to live with relatives ;uid con- 
tinue her education. 
"It was a very emotional experi- 
ence," said Mrs. Foster, the 
university's library director. "They 
were reliving things from the '50l and 
'60s. Pet many, it was seeing it in 
black and white." 
"Many of them prefer not to talk 
about it," Poster said. "They realize 
they would have more opportunities 
than they had There still is a fair 
ainount of anger and bitterness " 
Rita Moseley was 11 when the 
schools closed down. She did not at- 
tend school for two years. 
"I lost two years, liven 30 years 
later, when I talk about it, it's just as 
though it was then," Ms. Moseley said 
in an interview. "People say, 'forget 
it' but you just can't. It really de- 
stroyed people's lives." 
"When I had my own kids. I was 
determined not to show any of those 
feelings to my kids because I didn't 
want them to grow up with that an- 
ger." said Ms. Moseley, a secretary 
with the public school system. "A lot 
of parents showed kids ;inger and a lot 
of kids grew up with that anger." 
Ms. Moseley said she urged her chil- 
dren to seek an education. Her daugh- 
ter graduated in 1990 from Averetl 
College and her son is attending North 
Carolina A&T University. 
"Once you get that no one can take 
it away, even though it was taken 
away from us before we could get it." 
she said. "They can take away your 
car, your home ... but not your educa- 
tion." 
The authors say in the book that 
many white Prince Edward residents 
don't think racism still is a problem 
today, and mat people have refused to 
deal with the events of three decades 
ago. 
James M. Anderson Jr., superinten- 
dent of Prince F.dward County 
Schools, acknowledges racism still 
exists in the county. 
"I'm not going to deny that there's 
some individuals and some groups 
that have racist attitudes and motives," 
he said. "In the '90s they're a little 
more subtle than in the '60s. But it's 
not more in 1 annville than any other 
locality." 
He said the school system has learned 
a lesson from the past, but does not 
think "die prevailing attitude is locon- 
linually regurgitate or review it. We 
don't want to forget the past but want 
to look to the future." 
Thai thought is shared by Atlanta 
businessman J.B. Fuqua. a Prince 
Edward native who gave S10 million 
in August to the Prince lidward Acad- 
emy, which was renamed die Fuqua 
School. 
Officials said 20 of the approxi- 
mately 610 students enrolled in die 
school are black. The school began 
admitting minority students in 1986. 
"I have perceived that there is still a 
division between the races and be- 
tween the older and younger genera- 
lions," Fuqua said recently. "I hope 
that this gesture will close die door" 
on the county's troubled past. 
However, the book's authors are 
among those who wonder whether 
Fuqua's action will change anything, 
and say such a large financial contri- 
bution would have better served the 
public school system. 
"Just because you change the name 
doesn't mean you change the school. 
It's very offensive to both blacks and 
whites," Mrs. Foster said. "You have 
to wonder whether people are inter- 
ested in public education or continu- 
ing the tradition of elitism."  
It's 'seaQuest DSV A Vessel In Need Of Sea Trials 
NFW YORK (AP) Television 
studios don't "gel" science fiction. 
Ihat'sccrtainly why Paramount Stu- 
dios look an entire decade to discover 
"Star Trek" was a franchise, and 20 
yean to bung the franchise back 10 
television 
Pity, then, poor "seaOucsi I >SV," a 
faint production of Steven Spielberg's 
Amblin and Universal'S television 
companies. 
NIK "s Sunday night, family aimed 
tale of the year 20IX is what fans of 
real science fiction despairingly, and 
disparagingly, call "sci-fi." 
The premise: Humankind, in search 
of its future, has returned to its ances- 
tral home and the planet's final fron- 
tier, the sea. Tlterc, various conled- 
cralions hybrids of corporations 
and nation stales    have established 
Intensely competitive colonies 
This undersea froutierland is ad- 
iniiiisiiredhytheUniledl-Jirth-Oceaiis 
(hgani/ation, a paramilitary, quasi 
United Nations body that Ilexes its 
muscle with its one-submarine fleet, 
the seaQuesi I teepSubtnergence Ves- 
sel      . 
The seaQuest is a stagey-looking 
submarine, with far KM much room 
and not enough engineering. Its dive 
bay is reminiscent of the "Love Boat" 
pool, 
The seaQuest — and, no. they never 
quite explain that damnable typogra- 
phy — is crewed by a heart-sinkingly 
familiar assortment of typical Holly- 
wood slock Characters, including but 
not limited to: 
—The Gruff, Soft-hearted Captain. 
Played by Roy Scheider, the captain is 
a veteran submariner who designed 
the seaQuest, then quit alter personal 
tragedy to live with a dolphin 
Scheider's not comfortable in the role, 
and it shows. 
—The Crusty But Lovable Admiral 
who Sleeps in a UFO T-shirt (Richard 
Herd)   —The Driven Yet Insecure 
Female Second in Command (Stacy 
Ilaiduk). 
—The Oily. Manipulative Supply 
Officer (John I)'Aquino). 
— I he Old Sail (Royce Applegate). 
—The  llunky Teen Genius 
(Jonathan Brandis). 
And don't forget the cute, sentient, 
talking dolphin. I.I. Darwin (himself). 
Is it any surprise thai we've met all 
these people before? Not one of them 
brings anything but predictable points 
of view, reactions and behavior to die 
party. 
Worse, when there's an undersea 
wonder to regard, these characters in- 
dulge in the Spielberg tic: die "Ciorsh!" 
Uike.mi open-mouthed or goggle-eyed 
expression of childlike wonder. It's as 
irritating as that little "s." 
The biggest challenge facing 
seaQuest is not die maintenance of a 
fragile world peace, it's coming up 
with gcxKl stories. The series has yet to 
deliver a coherent one 
I^ast week, the seaQuest discovered 
the ancient, submerged library of Al- 
exandria enlisted three telepalhs to 
mediate the international wrangle over 
the treasure, then threatened io de- 
stroy it all in die name of world peace 
This weekend, a criminal master- 
mind escapes from his cryogenic pod 
(microwave five minutes at full 
power), seizes control of seaQuest 
and threatens to blow up the world. 
Sure. 
Amblin. Universal and NBC didn't 
set out to make bad television, but 
they've somehow stumbled across tlic 
secret: Spend a lot of money and make 
il look like "Star Trek," only under- 
water. 
America, or at least its Nielsen ver- 
sion, seems to be learning the bad 
news on its own. The series' two-hour 
Sept. 12 premiere was the second high- 
est-rated show on television dial week. 
1 ne next week, however, il dipped to 
No.  15. And last week, "seaQuest 
DSV" dipped to 29th place. 
NBC points out, however, that it 
was ninth-ranked among adults 18- 
49. and finished in the Top Five for die 
week among men 18-49 and 25-54. 
It's 100 early to say the show is on a 
ratings crash-dive, but true lovers of 
science fiction will watch "seaQuest 
DSV" widi mat definite sinking feel- 
ing. 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
Largest Selection Ever o/Top Quality Upholstery Fabrics 
All at 20%  Off our regular low price! 
We also feature: 
• Designer cotton prints and solids 
• Decorative trims and acccessories 
• Pillow forms and foam rubber 
• (iraber drapery hardware at 20% 
off everyday 
• Thread! and assorted notions 
\5% off everyday 
• Upholstery supplies and more... 
>\ 15 Second Street • 392-8971 
| Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 5:30pm 
v      Rear Parking Available 
ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL! 
20% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
Washable Markers 
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors) 
Colored Pencils, 36 pack 
Variety of Colored Chalks 
Construction Paper (all colors) 
Poster Board 
Paints & Brushes 
Stencils 
Sketch Pads & More! 
Stop in today! ) 
[   Y    * 'I   I   It   I     '.Ul'l'l   Y     INt 
i / i   NOfttH M*'*   | i 
"M-,.|||      V»     1 »<•-!» 
Come to Hallmark for 
Spooktacular 
Halloween cards, 
party ware and 
decorations. 
Halloween is 
Sunday. Oct. 31. 
Come in and see 
our large Halloween 
isplay. 
Wooden Heart Corner 
238 North Main Street • 392-6305 
^^   I    Sunglasses by 
Bausch&Lomb 
Lifestyles 
More* choh e 
New Styles. 
Tradition. 
Function. 
Fashion 
Quality. 
i tesire. 
i leslgn 
BoteJ statements 
SubtK comments. 
what you want. 
Martin Optical Company. Inc. 
"Third (ieneration of Kyecare" 
110 Fourth Street 
392-6800 
10% off with Student II) on sunglasses! 
Penelope 
(Discount 'Boutique 
Corduroy & Walking Shorts 
$12.99 
Sweaters starting at 
$14.99 
Irregular Name Brand Jeans 
$9.99 
New Shipment Fall Komil 
Dresses $39.99 
Farmville Shopping Center. 
(Acrou from i C, beside ritmi.ui- Fitness) • MC   Visa   Discovei 
392-1899 •Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
FARMVILLE 
SLmustmmt 
CENTER 
MINI-GOLF • 
BATTING CAGES • 
ARCADE • SNACK 
BAR • GO-KARTS T 
'Jarminlk 
'Amusement 
Center 
$ 1 Off Mini-Golf with this coupon 
392-1644 
W. 3rd Street • Route 460 Business Expires 
10/31/93 
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I CLASSIFIEDS rJbLEVisiUJy 
MONDAY     FRIDAY D 
10:00 
AYTIME 
10:30           11:00 11:30 12:00           12:30 1:00             1:30 2:00            2:30 3:00               330              4 00              4:30 5:00 5 30 Service Master of Farmville 
2    CNN Morning Newt Living in '90s    Daywatch CNN I Co. NewsHour Sonya Live Newsday International Hour EartyPnme       Inside Pokttcs ElVtyFnmt Showeu We clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
3   WTBS Little House on the Prairie         Matlocn Perry Mason Movie                                                         Var Programs Tom 1 Jerry    !Var. Programs Captain Planet Brady Bunch Saved by Be« Saved by Bel 
4     ESPN Sportscenter Sport scenter Filntaa Pros Getting Fit In Motion          Bodyshapmg Vaned Programs Mai Out          Dream League Outdoor Chan   Mai Out 
S   HBO Movie Movia Varied Programs Moots Varied Programs 
1   WTVR Family Feud Cheaenge Price Is Right News               Young and the Restless Bold Beautiful As the World Turns Guiding Light Maury Povieh Sews Hard Copy 
7   WRLH 700 Oub Andy Griffith    iRush L. In the Heal ol me Night             Mattock Family Natters Taie Spin Tom and Jerry |Tiny Toon Ammaniaca     Batman Bonkers FuKHouaa 
1    WRIC Bertice Berry Montel WiKiams News               Lo.na             All My Children One Life to Live General Hospila1 Gera'do Les Brown IlL'I   D U/AMTCPt 
t    WCVE Instructional Programming Cont 0                                                                 Instructional Programming Sandiego         Reading Sesame Street Barney So. 1TV HcLr WAIN 1 r,D 
10   WGN Joan Rivera Jane Whitney                             Gera'do                                      News Kttt Design W. Hallo Spencer Yogi 1 Fnends Stunt Oawgs Flintetones Saved by Ben 
11   WJPR Monte. Williams Jenny Jones                           700 Club K. Copeiand    | Small Wonder Tate Spm         Dariwing Tom and Jerry Tiny Toon Animamacs      Batman Bon.en            Full HOUM PARTY PIC tt   WWRT Sally Jessy Raphael John I Leaia From Moth/wood News Caesars Chad. Days ol Our Lives Another World Design W Golden Girts Oprah Winfrey News            News 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
Les Blown Home People's Court Loving All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Donahue Oprah Winfrey PI IOTOG R API IE RS 
CHiPs Charlie's Angels Movie Vaned Programs Movie Vaned Programs 
W   SHOW Mown Cont d Varied Programs I ODgWOOd campus - Musi have UV.II 
17   MSN MOUM Tracks Care Bears      Gummi Bears    Lunch Boi Varnpd Pro<jraT^ Movie                                   |Var. Programs |Pony Tales Quack Attack    Care Bears      Umbrella Tree Wonderland Kidsincorp     Mickey Mouse    .sMiun equipiiit'iit & car Oil 1-800 
11   MTV Music Videos                         MTV Jams Vstnto ProofeWif MUSK Videos Totally D.flf'ent Paul* Grind Up Service Most Wanted    Reef Work) 235-5101 between Khun & 6pm. 
IS   MCK Eureekas Castle Cont d           Elephant Snow David-Gnome Capper* a Co. Var. Programs Muppets LittlBits Dennis ■Bypaj Underdog         Looney Tunes Muppets Wikt-Craiy Kid Hey Dude        Guts 
JO   TNN VideoMorning Cont d Crafts Cookin' U.S.A. :10 Seconds Country News Be a Star OnStaga Cookm' U.S.A. 10 Seconds 
Babar 
Club Dance VideoPM SPRING BREAK *94 
22    FAM 700 Club Flashback      | Heal* Out- Name-Tune Make a Oeal Trivial Pursuit Tnvul Pursuit Split Second Make a Deal Insp Gadget Heathclifl Archie Friends Popeye Var Program 
Music                Gospel Musi 
s 
23   VISN 
11      liCi 
Ok) Gospel      [Vat. Programs Copt Varied Programs 
.                     ,  "  - SELL TRIPS.  EARN 
25   WWOR 
Amencan Gladiators 
Who's Bose?   IWho'iBoat? 
Quantum Leap 
Richard Bey 
Murder, She Wrote 
Streets of San Francisco 
TaMbOut        I Sale-Century 
Bamaby Jones 
Joker s Wild     lie lac Dough 
Magnum. P.I. 
rress ri  LUCH   atrawoie             ion ryr«miu    r-yimmm 
Mattock                                  Family Feud     Famty Feud 
rarker Lewis    Facts of Life 
love Boat CASHAGOFREE!!!Stu- 
26    AtE Movie Cont d Police Story Varied Programs Rockford Files Movie Varied Programs Police Story dt*nt Travel St*rvuvs is now 
27   LIFE Movia Frag. Gourmet Bom Lucky Supermarket    IShop 'Til Drop Anything-Love Tracey Ullman Moonlighting Movie 
2$   TOC Home Mattara Var  Programs World Cuisine   Graham Ken Cholesterol Easy Does It Home             .Home Matters Pet Con Var Programs World Cuisine   Graham Ken Cholesterol     Easy Don It .Home           [Ho** Matters     hirilltl  CailiPUS  TOPS.     Call 
20   BET Screen Scene Happen  No* Video LP          Heart a Soul: R IB Video Soul v,oeo vibrations                                            Rap City S7i\ OAA    aC   lO      JO   1(1 
30   HTS Sports.iif Sportswire From Laurel Varied Programs Mike O'Cain     Mack Brown LOU Holti          Ste.e Logan 0' S(X)-(i4o-4Mv. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
I    ESPN 
5    HBO 
i    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
■2 WWRT 
13 WSE" 
6:00 6:30 
World -oday 
7:00 
Head ol Class 
Inside "GA 
Moneyline 
B Hillbillies       Andy Griffith 
Up Close Sportscenter 
7:30 
Crossfire 
Sanford I Son 
8:00 8:30 
Primenewsq 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King li.e   . 
Movie: *•   Breakout (1975. Adventure) Charles Bronson 
10:00 10:30 
World News Sports Tonight |Moneyta» |Ri 
Movie: **  Guns ol Diablo (1964. Western) Charles Bronson 
11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
OCTOBER 6,1993 
1:00 1:30 
Newsnight 
Movie •'. 
Crossfire |R)    |Larry King Live [Rl 
Assassination  (198' Drama) Charles Bronson 
PBA Bowtmg Naples Senior Open (Live) |Bo«ing Ray Mercer vs MarK Wills (Live) 
Movie: «»«   Time Ate' Time [19791 Malcolm McDowell   PG   [Movie: «««'■■;   The Waterdance (1992. Drama) Eric Stofti   R   |Crypt Tales     [Larry Sanders 
News 
Mama 
News 
Elem. Spanish Business Rpt 
CBS News      Roaaanrts zz    Ent. Tonight     Major league Baseball Playoffs: NLCS Game 1 Teams to Be Announced 
M-A'S'H  . 
ABC Ham 
Coach:; 
.Saved by Bell    Wavelength 
Full House .    Mama 
News 
News 
14   w 
W   SHOW 
17    OISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AtE 
27    LIFE 
28   TOC 
29 BET 
30 HTS' 
Fred t Barney 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy1 
cop* B Beverly Hills, 90210   ■?->-ei    Me'rose Place Ir 5tere<  ., 
Thea: |joa's Lite g    |Home Imp      'Grace Under 
Star Trek: Ne«t Generation 
Moon Over Miami lln Stereol □?News 
Speedweek 
News 
Sportscenter   |AutoRKing     Auto Racing: SCCA Trans Am Xh Flag 
Dream On :;     Movie: ««';  Single White Female (19921 Bridget Fonda   R g i DMBing 
l.ate Show     ~---P,- :; 
Chevy Chase Queen LaMan z) 
MacNeil/Lehror Newshour:;    jPorgy and Bess (In Stereo) z) 
Design  W 
Cheers:, 
Inside Edraon 
Inside Edition 
Jeflersonsg 
Rescue 9'1: 
Cheers U. 
Ent Tonight 
Bugs Bunny's All Stars 
Movie;  To Die, To Sleep ('992 Drama) NR   [Stones 
Movie: *«   Breakthrough (1978. Drama) Richard Burton 
Beverly Hills. 90210 (In Stereo. 
Unsolved Mysteries   ■??-• t 
Thea a. |Joe's Life g 
Mttroae Place (in Stereo) g 
Now-T Broke* i K Counc 
Homo Imp      | Grace Under 
Movie:**'2   Kissir Cousins   (1964. Musical) Elvis Presley 
Charlie Brown 
Real World ,R| 
Sebastian 
Rock Videos 
Movie: *«';   Diggstown 11992 Comedy I R 
RalB on Broadway (R) 
Beavis-Butt      Beavis-Butt. 
What You Do   ; Looney Tunes Looney Tunes   BuHwinkle 
(5 00) VideoPM (In Slereoi        Dance Line 
Punk, B 
Faith nope 
Nin|a Turtles 
leave-Beaver 
Country News 
Big Bro. Jake   Waltons The Bequest 
Options-Issues Jesuit Journal    ^rism 
Nm|a Turtles 
Leave-Beaver Gimme Break    Gloria 
Rocklord Files 
_■?
Supermarket     Shop Til Drop 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP Screen Scene 
Major Dad:; 
Movia: ««';   Hertue Rides Again (1974) G g 
MTV Prime (In Stereol 
Partridge Fam  Get Smart 
Fan Fair lln Stereol 
Young Riders   Shadowmen  :, 
Joy of Music    inside Stories 
Wings:, Murder, She Wrote : 
In Search Of... iR) Civil War Journal 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Mac i MufJey 
Santord 
Pet Con 
Comedy Club 
Simon t Simon 
L.A. Law  Helio and Goodbye 
Living Planet: E^rth 
W. Happening , Comic view 
J Laycock       Soccer'94       Auto Racing Mello Velio Pole Day iLwei 
Dragnet 
News:, 
Gunsmoke  9 12 to Dodge 
L»a I Order Discord g 
Moon Over Miami lln Stereol [ 
Sghl Court 
Nighttine: 
[Married... With low Connect |Naws (R) 
Araemo Hall (In Stereol g        i Jenny Jones 
Am.Journal 
Charhe Rosa (In Stereol 
Renegade 
Chevy Chase Queen LaMan g | Murphy Brown 
News Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
News Nightline : 
Movie: »»   Charro' {1969. Western) Elvis Presley. Ina Balm 
Bosmg Report Movie: ««   Raising Cam (1992) John Lithgow Movie: »««' i   Terminator 2 Judgment Day (1991) Arnold Schwarienegger   R 
Movie: «««   Willo* H988. Fantasyl Val Kilmer  PG 
Best ol the Beach The best ol Beach MTV 
BobNewhan    M T Moore 
lln Stereol Nashville Now Bil1. Ray Cyrus (Rl (I n 
Father Dowling Mysteries g     700 Club 
Portraits 
M.T. Moore 
Beavis-Butt 
Rush L. 
Currant Affair  ;Paid Program jWhosBoaa? 
.OflAirl 
Movie:***  f«fifOC/cc*rV»/*  (1953) 
Currant Alair    Movie:   Dream House {1981' 
Late Night (in Stereoi Bob Costas 
Heso ol Class  Home Shopping Sptet 
Movie: *«';  Viva Las Vegas [1964. Musical) E'vis Presley 
Boa Gees: Going Home (R) g SMovie:  The Princess and the Pirate (19*4 
Bea.'S-Butt       Alter-ative Nation        '.-• Speed Racer 
Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show      A. Hitchcock    Superman        Donna Rood 
Club Dance IR) (in Stereo)        Country News 
Worv ip 
Movia: ««   Silhouette H990 Suspense) Faye Dunaway g 
Bamaby Jones 
American Justice: Mafia 
News:, 
Our Century  Combat at Sea 
Fan Fair (Rl (In Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Homeland Capital News 
Major Pad g   j Wings g 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Impro. :- 
Movie: ««'/;  Snake Treaty  11989 Drama) Timothy Daly 
Wings of the Red Star Beyond 2000 
Video Soul (Rl 
Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Sportsman 100 (Live) 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Living Planet Earth 
Comedy Club 
On Pit Road 
Screen Scene 
Bordertown^,   Man Mansion 
Oreamtime 
F-Troop 
Nashville Now Billy Pay Cyrus 
Common Sense Religion i Live) Everyman 
Paid Program  ^Paid Program 
Odd Couple     Quantum Leap (in Stereo) g    |Courrtaraw»a 
Simon t Simon 
Civil War Journal (R, 
New,:. Leave-Boaver 
Amencan Justice Mafia 
Mystenes        Thirtysomething   New Job      [PaM Program 
Wings ol the Red Star R 
MidnigM Love 
Beyond 2000 
Cormcview (Ri 'Video LP (R) 
Paid Program   Auto Racing Mello Yello Pole Day (R) 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win a trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK '94 
and get a FRF.E T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-1039. ext. 65 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,(XXH per month # 
world  travel (H.iw.iii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc.) working for 
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies 
Holiday, Summer, and Full-T ime 
employment   available.       For 
employment program call 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5338 
THURSDAY EVENING 
2    CNN World Today 
3    WTBS Head ol Class  B Hillbillies 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
J    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
5    WCVE 
•0    WGN 
' I     WJPP 
'2    WWRT 
13    WSET 
14    TNT 
16    SHOW 
17    DfSN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
a   FAM 
23    VISN 
24    USA 
25 WWOR 
26 A1E 
27    LIFE 
2«   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Inside Sr PGA Up Close 
7:00 
Moneyline 
Andy GnfrWi 
I5 30I Movie:    The Hunter 
News 
Mama 
CBS News 
M-A^H : 
Sportscenter 
7:30 
Crossfire 
Sanford A Son 
Wkend Kickofl 
8:00 8:30 
Phmonows :; 
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Larry King Live Paul Smion :; [World News 
11:00 11:30 
OCTOBER 7, 1993 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Sports Tonight [Moneyline iRI   Newsnight      ,Crossfire (R)     Larry King Live Paul Simon (R) 
Movie: *»*   The Missouri Breaks  (1976. Westemi Marion Brando 
Coaege Footse* Nebraska at Oklahoma Slate (Live) 
Movie ••'. . s R"gs Twice  11981 Dramal Jack Nicholson i Death of a Centerfold 
Sponscenter 
Movie: «««   Ghostpusters  (1984. Comedy) Bill Murray   PG ^ [Movie: «««   Red Rock West (1993) R :;      |Bovarn/ HiWI. inside the NFL |in Stereo   ,     Movie: «•'? Innocent Blood i'992 Horror) Anne Parillaud R 
Coach ■r Cops: 
Roseanne g    Ent Tonight     Major League Baeebal Ptayota: NLCS Game 2 Teams to Be Announced News 
Simpsons 3     Sinbad: 
ABC News       Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!:;     Missing Persons lln Slereoi:; 
Elem. Spaniah iBuaasaaa Rpt iMacNeil/Lahrar Newshour 3    legacy [in Stereoi (Part 6 ol 6) Mystery!: insp Aiieyn 
In Living Color Herman Head 
Matlock  The Fatal Seduction 
Calif Dreams    Wavelength 
Full House .   'Mama 
Design W 
Cheers 
Jeflersons' 
'Rescue 9U 
Movie: ••''!   Senior Trip (1981 Drama) Scott Baio 
Star Trek: Neit Genei 
Pnmetime Live: 
To Be Announced 
Simpsons  ,      Sinbad 
News NBC News       Inside Edition   Cheers: 
News 
Fred i Barney 
ABC News      1 Inside Eoroon   Ent. Tonight 
Mad Abo. You | Wings 3 
Missing Persons |ir Stereo) z; 
Bear Bunch      Bugs Bunny's AH Stars 
Movie: ««'7   The Tiger and the Pussycat H967 Comedy l 
Teen Angel 
.'_
R1 
What You Do 
Making ol Gettysburg 1" 
In Living Color 
Seinfeld  . 
Herman Head 
Frasier:; 
Matlock  The Fatal Seduction 
Gunsmoke  AU- J 
Auto Racing     Motorcycle Racing Motoworld 
1 Late Show lln Stereoi:; Married..  With 
Chevy Chase Tim Daiy 
News iNtghtline:; 
Arsemo Hall (in Stereo) g 
Love Connect 
No Eicusei 
Charke Rosa fin Stereo) (OH Air) 
Night Court     "Highlander The Senas 
Am Journal     Xurrant AHair   Paid Program 
TBA 
D 
Who s Boas? 
L A. Law 
Pnmetime Live: 
Movia: «««   Ghostousters  (l984 Comedyl Bill Murray  PG 
Movie: »»«'?   Ride the High Country i\%2 Randolph Scott 
Chevy Chase ' r-, Da> Murphy Brown 
iMovks: «««   News at Eleven (1986, Drams) 
News 
News 
TonoM Sho*   '   -•-'•'- 
Nightline^ 
Eerie Indiana 
Rock Videos 
Looney Tunes 
i5 00iVideoPM|in Stereo) 
Punky B. 
Heart-Matter 
Big Bro. Jake 
Point of View 
Nm|a Turtles     Ninja Turtles 
Leave-Beaver   Leave-Beaver 
Rocklord Files  m Hazard 
Supermarket    [Shop Til Drop 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP 
R, Scherer 
Screen Scene 
Movie: ««»   Ghostbusters  (1984. Comedy) Bill Murray  PG Zj 
Beavis-Butt. 
Looney Tunes 
Dance Line 
Beavis-Butt 
Bullwmkkt 
Country News 
Waltons  The Air Mail Man 
Lifestyle Mag. 
Major Dad 3 
Gimme Break 
Hunger-Heal 
MTV Prime (in Stereo) 
Partridge Fam. [Get Smart" 
Dancin'at the Hot Spots R 
young Riders Mas* ol Fear 
Best of the Blues Brothers i R 
Hate Rock (Ri 
Dragnet 
Demolition 
Making of Gettysburg .R. 
Drew Carey     |Mov*»: «»«   Gas Food Lodging   (1992) R 
Movie: •*'! Continental Divide (19811 John Beiushi PG 
Real World 
Bob Newhart     M T Moore 
Nashville Now Minnie Pearl iR) (In Ste-eo) 
Father Dowkng Mystenes:; 
Joy ol Music     Campbells 
Wings q        I Murder, She Wrote g 
Fish 
In Search Of... (R) 
.Renegade 
Real West 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Animals 
Sanlord 
Pet Con 
Happen. Now 
L.A. Law 
Myster World 
W Happening 
Mark Duffner Caaserly Redskins Report 
Pacihca Tales 
Comicview 
VISN Showcase 
Real World •■'■?Beavis-Butt 
M T Moore Dick Van Dyke 
Club Dance (R) (In Stereo) 
700 dub 
Invitation to Life 
Movie: ««'.;  The Kissing Place 
Bamab*, Jones 
Andrew Lloyd Webber Story 
11990 Adventure) Z) 
News 
Playwnghts Theater 
Heii.s Bun 
Rush L. 
Cunant AflaK  | Apple Dumpling Gany 
Late Night n- -•!.-- [BoC Costas 
Hook -Phonics [Home Shopping Spree 
Movie: »»'.   Santa Fe it95' Weslerni Ha. 
Movie: **'-!  Gnm Pram Tales (1990) R'       ** Illusions 
Woody Guthne A LeadbeJIy 
Alternative Nation |ln Stereoi 
1 ucy Show 
Country News 
A  Hitchcock     Superman 
Dancm  at the Mot Spots  R 
Bonania: The Lost Episodes    Bordertown 
Jessy Duon 
MatorDad^ 
Capital News .Heart-Matter 
Wings 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv iR. 
Movie: ••  Blame It on Rio \ 1984 Comedy 1 Michael Came       Unsolved Mysteries 
Movie Magic   I Machines       [Challenge: Shark 
Video Soul iR. 
Myster  World 
Comedy Club 
Pacraca: Tales 
Screen Scene 
Cycle World |MotorSportsHour Motorsports      This Week in NASCAR 
Odd Couple 
Man Mansion 
Rights-Wrongs 
ndospl Scott 
Movie:   Ghostousters  (1964; 
Spaed Racer 
Donna Reed F Troop 
Nashville Now Mmme Pearl |R) 
Paid Program 
Blood A Honey 
Quantum Leap (in Stereol g 
Simon A Simon 
Real Weat IRI 
Nswsc; 
Paid Program 
Highway 
Counteretnke 
Leavt-Boaver 
Andrew Lloyd Webber Story 
Mysteries Thirty something 
Movie Magic Machines 
Midnight Love 
Challenge: Shark 
[Paid Program 
Comic view VRV [Video LP IRi 
Redskins Report  ; MuKlesport USA 
FRIDAY EVENING 
600 
2    CNN 
WTBS 
6:30 
World Today 
Head ol Class   B Hillbillies 
ESPN 
S    HBO 
(    WTVR 
(5 15)Movie:**   Lisa (1990) 
7    WRLH 
WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
NiceTnatNon   Up Close 
7:00 7:30 
Moneyline 
AndyGrtMth 
Sportscenter 
Inside the NFL 
News 
Mama 
Elem Spanish 
Energy 
Full House:; 
News 
CBS News 
M-A-S-H ;r_ 
ABC News 
Business Rpt. 
Wavelength 
Mama 
News 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Roseanne zf 
Coach:, 
Wheel-Fortune 
Crossfire 
Sanlord A Son 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live:; 
10:00 10 30 
Worlo News 
1100 11:30 12:00 
Sports Ton.qht Moneyline R    Newsnight 
1230 
Crossfire |R) 
Movie: •**'•!   Chisum (1970. Westemi Johr Wayne. Forrest Tucker 
Ch Flag 
l" Stereol Z} 
Ent Tonight 
Cops: 
Auto RKing Auto Racing 
Movie: ♦*'•?   Traces ol Red (1992) James Beiushi   R 
Movie: «»« TheCowOoys  (1972 Western) Jonn Wayne Bruce Pern 
Timber Series   Harness Racing 
Major League Baseball Playows: ALCS Game 3 Teams to Be Announced 
Body Chemistry II The VcKt ■?1 -"!'.;--     , 
News 
Bnsco County. Jr 
Jeopardy!:; 
MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour g 
Design. W. 
Cheers^ 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Jetersonsc; 
Rescue 111 r, 
Cheers 
Ent Tonight 
14   TNT        Fred A Barney Beat Bunch      Bugs Bunny's All Stars 
Family Matters 
Va. Cunents 
Boy-World 
Wall St Week 
X-Files Jersey Devil 
Step by Step 
Wash Week 
Mr Cooper 
The Contrary 
Movie: *• *   Birth ol the Beatles  (19791 Slephen Maoenna 
Bnsco County   Ji 
Against the Grain lln Stereoi zj I 
Family MatTe^BoTworld 
X-Fttes Jersey Devil :; 
Sportscenter 
Larry Sanders 
World Children's Baseball Fair 
Comedy Jam Crypt Tales 
Late Show Mr Stereoi 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
20 20  . 
Overture: East Meets West 
Chevy Chase Michael Oamian 
Nightkne 
Chame Roae (in Stereo) 
Night Court 
Murphy Brown Chevy Chase Michael Damian 
News 
16    SHOW 
17    OSN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
5 30 Movie:   Petrified Forest   Movie:*';   Once Upon a Crime (1992) PG 
- 0   Movie:     Movn:«e«';   Treasure island \ 1950) Bobby Driscoll  G 
Real World 1R1 Rock Videos   [Beavis-Butt.     [Big Picture (Ri 
Secrets ol Lake Success   A Taste ol Hcney (In Steieo) z; 
Seep by Stop   1 Mr Cooper     [20/20:, 
Movie: ««  Have Rocket Win Travel (1959)    |Movie: *«') The Three Stooges Meet Hercules H%2) 
News 
What You Do Looney Tunes | Looney Tunes 
Top 20 Video Countdown (In Stereo) 
Bullwmkkt 
(5 OOi VideoPM (In Sten 'Dance Law     [Country Naxra 
Punky B. Big Bro. Jake   Waltons  The Triangle 
30 Good Mm 23 VISN        Human factor _ 
24 USA      |Ntn)a TurtsM    NtnH Turtles- 
Leave-Beaver  Leave-Soever 
Rocklord Files'. 
25 WWOR 
26 AtE 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
29    BET 
30   HTS 
Supermarket   IShopTIIDrop 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP 
G Chaump 
News 
Catholic View 
Ma|or Dad , 
Gimme Break 
In Search Of... (R) 
Family Forever 
lOkma 
Unsolved Myste 
MacAMuHey 
Sanlord 
Week Review   NFC East 
Pet Con 
Out All N.ght 
Caprtals 
Chris Cross z; |Movie: Love Matters (1993) Griffin Dunne      Fallen Angels IR) (In Stereo):; 
Movie: «««';   Swiss Family Robinson (I960. Adventure) John Mills  G^ 
Partridge Fam. |Gel Smart 
Music Video Album Hour 
Dragnet Bob Newhart 
Alternative Nation (In Slereoi 
M T Moore       M T Moore 
Arsemo Hall -i :«■?'.'      /!•• 
Am Journal 
Married    With 
Current Affair 
OCTOBERS. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live i H 
Lunch Wagon (1900) 
Great Amencan Race if 
Movie:   Quest for Fire  (1981) 
Love Connect   Ebony Jet 
Jenny Jonei 
Paid Program [SisUIA Ebert 
(Oft Air) 
Uptown Comedy Club »*'i  The Terminal Man (1974) 
High School Footba'i  B i ■?.:   ■; -.' ■• 1 " ' : Cunent AflaK 
Tonight Show Hn Stereo) r; 
Nightline RushL 
Lisa Night (m Stereoi Friday Videos 
Opportunity      Home 
Movia:   The Three Stooges Go Around the World 1 
• »   Miracle Beach 11992) Ami Doienz 
***** 
j OHM 
Spree 
3 Stooges 
Deatty SurveManc* 
Kenny Loggins: Going Home |R) (In Stereoi'-,  |Hoflywood: The OotdenYeers | Shipwrecked 
Bea.n Butt 
Dick Van Dykr 
NashvsSe Now Grand Ole Opry anniversary 1R1 ,Oub Dance (R) iin Stereoi 
Movie: «»   Munster Go Home (1966 Comedy) Fred Gwynne   700 Club 
Joy ol Music    [Family 
Murder, She Wrote g 
Simon A Simon 
Time Machine (R 
W Happening 
Everyman [Family Enrichment Series 
Movie: Linda (1993 Suspense) Virginia Madsen (in Stereo) z) 
Beavis-Butt 
Luc, Show 
Country News 
Yo' MTV Raps Today        .'•- 
A Hitchcock   "Superman       'Donna Reed /Troop 
MUSK Video Album Hour Nashville Now iRinn Stereoi 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes     Bordertown: 
CCM-TV Capital News    Take 2 
Man Mansion Paid Program   Paid Program 
Lawson Live 
Barnaby Jones 
Investigative Reports 
News 
Movie:*   Pick-Up Summer (1981 Comedy) Michael Zeiniker 
Ancient Mystenes 
Streets of San Francisco Simon A Simon 
Evenmg at the Improv Time Machine iRi 
L.A. Law   FOB | Movie: ««'■;   High Anxiety (1977 Comedyl Mel Brooks 
WMdlile Chron Jfiature Profiles Armor |r»epower|R| [Australian Animals     ~ 
Unsolved Mystenes Mystenes 
WikJMe Chron   Nature Profiles Armor 
Thirtysomething 
Firepower (R| 
Comicview     [Video SouT 
NHL Hockey  New Jersey Devils at Washington Capitals From th» iJSAn Arena (Live) 
Out Ail Night   /lews Midn^ht Love 
foimi' Reosl ■?1 Report Caprtals 
Joyful Noise 
Movie: a Spring Fever USA I Leave-Boa ver 
Investigative Reports-H 
Australian AMaaatS 
Paid Program 
Rap City '  ; \m 
Hockey Devils it Capital' 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
CNN 
WTBS 
4    ESPN 
HBO 5 
6 
1      WRLH 
WTVR 
8     WrvC 
J    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11    WJffl 
12   WWRT 
10:00 
Showbiz Week 
10:30 
Style 
Cousteau's Rediscovery 
11:00 
Science-Tech 
11:30 
Fibs* Preview 
12:00 
Newsday: 
1230 
Evans 
National Trails  Photo Satan 
■?.i Movie   Qegtntng *j 
Movie: *«  fevcexf Vengeance (1982) Chuck Nor-is 
1:00 1:30 200 
Newsday Newsmaker      Healthworks 
2:30 300 
Style  R On the Menu 
3:30 
*ou' Money 
4:00 4:30 
Big Story IRI    .Future Watch 
OCTOBERS. 1993 
5 00 530 
EartyPnme       Bo* S«S«s 
Auto RKing NASCAR Grand National ■?All Pro Auto Parts 300 (Live) Movie »»   FtewUker (1986 Adventure) Chuck Noms 
Outdoors | Coaege Oameday 
inside the NFL (in Stereoi: 
Not Just Mows Mad Scientist .Wonder Yeara  Wonder Years 
Tiny 'oon Taz-Mania ;    X-Men 
Cryptieeper 
Woodshop 
Bugs Bunny A Twety Zf 
'Trailside Adv   Am VKabons 
Pro Football     Outdoor Ml MSM 
X Men   . 
Name-Advntur 
13   WST     Cryptieeper 
Rangers 
Adv ol Sonic 
Home Video 
TBA 
Rangers Time Trai 1R11 in Stereoi z} 
CaM. Dnaami [Saved by Baa 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNr. 
FAM 
How the West Was Won 
tugs Bunny A Tweoty :, 
I 9 OQi Movie: Retum-Lagoon 
IrTuppy Doga (Rl (In StereoFg 
Chrts Cross :,  Ready or Not   Movie: «»'?  Zetiy and Me H968) PG 
Big Picture R' u^emollbon 
Cart Kablooey^What You Do 
Remodeling      Mechanic  
"Wishkid That's My Dog 
VISN       Sunshine Fac   Gerbert 
ACC Football 
Crtykids , 
Making ol Gettysburg [R 
College Football Big Ten Game - Teams TBA Lnre| 
Movie •••      Absence ol Malice  (198'l Paul Newman   PG 
WCW Pro Wrestling 
WWF Superstars 
Crusaders 
Highlander The Series 
Kids on Kidr. 
Football 
Movie: **  Airplane 11 The Sequel  1982 
Senior PGA Gorl: Tr.nsamenca Ch Horse Racing 
", 'Movie: *••  Time After Tune (1979) Malcolm McDowell  PG 
Paid Program    Baseball 93 
College Football Teams to Be Announced iLive) zz 
Hung Fu The Legend Cont 
•  
Maior League Baseball PiayofH NLCS Game 3 Teams to Be Announced 
Huntar  Room Service 
Your Garden    {Victory Garden 
Soul Train (R) (In Stereoi 
College Footbel Regional Coverage - Teams to Be Announced (Uvs) 
Outfbng '90s    I Sowing Sowing-Nancy  Frug Gourmet Cookin Cheap Dupree Cooks Jlova_ The Nova Quiz  :; 
Wavelength      Energy 
College Football Miami at Florida State (Live) r; 
Saved by Bed 
Drivers Seat    Aoveneueee 
Calil Dreams   Star Search Movie 
Sports Foaies   Movie 
Coaege Football Wake Forest at North Carokna lUvei 
Coaege Football Wake Forest it North Carolina (Live) 
College Football Pittsburgh at Notre Dame g 
««   The Apple Dumpling Gang Roes Agtm |1979) 
Dream Team I 
oe'-z   TheHelkons  11%' Western) Richard ' :■: Movie 
College Footbaa! Regional Coverage ■?Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
Japanese radar base Colorized 
Help! Your TV   Better Worse    Taking Care of Tomftc 
MTV Jams Countdown Lip Service      'Seal World  '■?
Salute Shorts    Fifteen 
Sportsman 
Guts 
OtiMiofi 
Bab, Races 
Just Kids 
Fishm' 
Nick News 
Outdoors 
Frve-MM Creek  « 
ee'i  Short Circuit   '996 Comedy 1 Ally Sheedy  PG • • .     *<*r tamer' :990)PG 
U S Olympic Gold    «• 
Weak m Rock 
■•-■;■■????■?????"-   I   .-     «4   ■?V 
[Movie: ••'■??Little Miss Marker f 19*90) v, PG     Movie ••»   The Sword m the Stone "983i    Waajady Arm 
MMM ntm 
Looney Tunes  Looney Tunes ^Secrets ot me Muppets '■■?
Speed-Beauty 'Truck Power   'Truckm USA   /HRA Toaa, 
'T Can t on TV 
Mus< Videos 
Arcade 
Big Bro Jake   African Skies [lordertown :r [Young Riders 
TBA ACTS Act It Oul Inside Stones in Good Faith 
USA WWF Mama Wrestlmj MacOyvor  Renegade Zj Movie ••      'he Warriors   11979 Dramsi Michaei Been 
25   WWOR    Paid Program   Paid Program |PaK Program [Paid Program    Paid Program   Hot Properties Knight Rider 
it    A4E        investigabve Reports " Amencan Juabce: Mafia )B*ography Madonna   1R1 
Tale ol the Bunny Picnic R 
Inside-flKing    Auto Racing '.ASCAR Grand Nat'  
Gunsmoke   '' Bonanza The Lost Episodes    B^) Val^y 
Work) of ideas Nature of Things , Conscious Couple Conversations H Hervdni 
Movie ••     4 Movie •••    '•'* Accusao" 
<DoubiaOare 
Powerboat! HtL 
Younj Aiders   The Secrmce 
27    .IFF Frug  Gourmet   F,ug  Gtarme'   Moonligh^g L.A Law  El Sid 
2B TOC        MKAMussay   Awmals Wltdttte Chron [Nature ProWes Wmgs  Strange Shapes 
Movie 
Supermarket 
"beyona 2000 
1 CH It Murder 
Knight Rider   V. B, '• ■?, [A-Team Judgment Day H^Mandor TheSenes 
Jessy Duon 
■v   ,■-»■■ !..:-;    ■'■????. 
Movie ••• .   Oral M lor Murder    ' 
»   SET       19 00- Video Soul by Request    Rap City Top ten 
30   HTS       Football Forecast       'ouke Footba»  Sport Adv 
Teen Summit 
College Football 6 j ii 
Shop TM Drop   Anytr 
Movie Mag-c 
Challenge        [Paid Program    Rap City 
Anything Love 
Neit Sti 
'ea-s "■■■'■?
Unsolved Mystenes 
Bod* Ghost Town 
Video Soul by Roquet' 
    Rotary Gnp 
/vemnfaitheirfu/,. 
ee'T   UHF   it9»9 Comedy) Ai YankOmc 
Wear on she wad Sos '• I m Really Gomg to kbaa Me 
Teen Summit Hi 
Hp-se Racing '.'«■.»■'. </•"/ Veeti'e''.*ase '"/■?■<.'»   ''•: 
FRATS! SORORITIES! 
STUDENT GROUPS1 
Raise as Much as You 
Want In One Week! 
$100... $600... $1500! 
Market Applications for the 
hottest credit card ever - 
NEW CM MASTERCARD. | 
Users earn RIG DtSCOVJNTS 
IH, CM CARS' Qualify for FKEE| 
T-SHIRT Jr '94 CA4C JIMMY. 
Call l-cWO-950-1039, ext. e?5 
|l     TEACH INC TOOLS 
■ I catufiny 
j.   Decorative Wintt.socks. T-shirts. 
Sweatshirts,Theme A Resource 
"   Boots, Bulletin Board Supplies, 
"     Craft Supplies. Charts, Poster 
Board, and Slickers 
10% Off with I.(1.0. 
..»,- MUM 
I 
I 
I 
L 
21 S West ITiird/ V)2 7667 
OPEN MOB Sai 10-6pn 
pJsV       % 
eese 
1 £^ 
• Imported Cheeses 
• Crackers 
• Wine & Pate 
• Sand witches & 
Salads 
9:30 am to 5:00 pin 
214 North Main Street 
I urmville, Virginia 
392-5559 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding < MI k i 
11. or 
even worse When you drink, |fl 
1 ride with .1 friend It's  \ JL/ 
the bwi 1 rill von 1 MI mike \f/ 
Page 6 
PERSONALS 
SUM! your personals in today! I irst 
come - first served... 
M inner - I'lease forgive me   Can't 
help it if we're two of a kind' love. 
Hammer 
Mike - You're great' Thanks lor all 
you hard work! - Mo 
Karo - Have stroller you re- 
quested, lift kit will cost extra. 
- Love, Swillers   (# - for 
your baby!!) 
Turtle (.ill - 2 more months, don't 
you wish you knew. — l.ove. Baloo 
Wendy - llianks for doing what you 
do! You're doing great' mostly! 
♦gun*       (JM 
Sas\y You are a great roomie! My 
sanity in an Insane world - l.ove, 
Sparky 
l.wi. - Hunks! Looking good. — 
i Mord ; I'.S - Stranger might he hack 
soon! 
Hiiinmer llianks for all your work 
lOOl  -   (JM 
UNITY - Hie gay, lesbian, and hi- 
aWXual student alliance for LODgWOOd 
and ll;unnden-Sydney Colleges en- 
courages all sexual minority students 
to call for more info   393-2532 
Do you care? l)o you understand? 
Dig It. Live It, Do It! Peace... lor 
more information contact Anneid <"' 
393-3043. 
LC Part Office now ships UPS. 
Seniors - Oct. II is die deadline to 
register for (he Challenge Joh I'air! 
Stop hy the Career Center today! 
TELEVISION lite Rotunda October 5, 1993 
SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 9, 1993 
600 6:30 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HSO 
( WTVR 
7 WRLH 
t WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WON 
11 WJPR 
7:00 
wofW^odi,    Manegmg       Captel Gang    Sports Set      Primonows 
7:30 
WCW Saturday Night 
Sr PGA Gorf    Sportscenter    Football 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 1000 10:30 
Larry King Weekend World News 
11:00 
««  Missing m Action 2 The Beginning (1965) 
Sports Tomght  Capita' Gang 
11:30 
*» Lone Wort McQuade 0983i Chuck Norns 
Movie ••  "i 
News 
egtntng 
CBSN 
;Co*ogo Footbe* Teams io Be Announced (Live> 
S ews 
Henry 09911 Hamson Ford  >»G 13 q   Move*: »«»   The Lest ol the Mohicans  (199? Adventure) R    [Tracey UWrnan: New York 
CoHege Football ScoretKurd    |5port»c*ntor 
12:00 12:30 1:00 
Newsnight      |Nowsm*«*r     ; Travel Ouido    Managing |R) 
1:30 
Movn:»'i  Gymkitt  (1985. Adventure! Kurt Thomas 
America's Morse 
Beywetch   Bimdside  q 
College Football 
12 WWWT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
IS    SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 F»M 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 A»E 
GED  :•-,-:•_,    GED 
Lifestyles of Rich 1 Famous 
Entertainment Tonight q Mayor League Beset** Pleyote: ALCS Game 4 Teams io Be Announced 
SUr Tree. 0—p Spec* Nine: 
Whet-Fortune Jeopardy!q 
Lawrence Wetk Show 
Runaway Rich   Design  W 
NBC News 
College Football 
AcepuJco H.E.A.T. (in Steteoi 
SUr Trek Ne>1 Gener 
Cops  . ;Cops[Riq     |Front Pago [In Stereo): 
Movie: «»';   Three Fugitives  H989. Comedy! Nicfc Note q 
OurButMwgs  j Movie: **   Darnel Boone (1936. Adventurei 
Movie: eeeVj   The Ipcress File (1965 Dramai Michael Caine 
S»5 
MOfTWTMtt -_i Cite Ame 
Cops iRi q       Front Pag* (in Stereo): 
Empty Nest q | Nurses: 
Movie: **Vi   Three fugitives  [1989 Comedyl Nick Nolle 
Movie »»»   The Wackiest Ship m the Army (1961 Comedy)   | Movie:   A Lite m the Theatre 11993) Jack Lemmon 
(500)Movie:   Return-Lagoon 
Anne ol Green Gables IP.) q 
Movie: ««   iron Eagle (1986) Louis Gossefl Ji    PG-13 
Movie 
4 30i MUSK Videos 
Stepmonster |1993) Alan Thicke q 
Selute Shorts   .Legends ol T    Doug 
Our Way        ICountry Beet (in Stereo) 
Snowy River McGregor 
Amencas 'I- Stereo):; 
27   LIFE 
28 TOC 
29 BET 
30 NTS 
Mayor Did q   | Wings q 
Bernaby Jones 
In Search 01... (R) 
Take 2 
MUSK Videos 
Rugrals 
Peth to Staid.' 
Atncan Skies 
[Op^afcrtBe. 
Cese Closed:; 
Joylul No.se 
Senon a senon 
Home Again    [Home Again 
Reel World (R) 
Clan*** Eipl. 
Fran* en 
Week in Rock 
Roundhouse 
Grand Opry 
Rescue 811 (In Stereo): 
Center Street    Mormon Choir 
Untouchables   Stir Crazy 
Commtsh   Scali PI 
Being Served   | French Fields 
Movie: ««';   Lonely Heats  |1991| Bevet'y 0 Angoio R_q_ 
I Countdown at Neon Armed*! [Paid Program 
Comic Strip Live |R) (In Stereo) |Araewo Hel (R) (In Stereo) q 
NFL Yeerbook   NASCAR Talk 
• «'i   Trancers tit Deth Lives 
Tropic*! Beet Cenbbean music 
Movie:  Skeleton Coast (1988) 
News 
Shelley 
Night Court 
it's Snowtme at the Apollo     |Soul Train (R| (in Stereo)        |Comedy Sho 
Smith 8 Jones |(Otl Air) 
Movie: «««^  / Was Monty s Double (1959) John Mills ProFoofca* 
Current Aflair Eitra 
Sisters   Demons  (In Stereo) 
Commish   Scali. PI   5 
Come Strip Live (R) (In Stereo)|lt's Showtime at the Apollo 
Saturday Night Liv* (in Stereo) 
Lifestyles ol Rich 8 Famous 
Cobra   Honeymoon Hideaway 
Sttr Tree: Pup tpece Hew q |M*gnum, P.I.  Love That Lies 1 Shopping Spr. 
Movie:   A Lite in the Theatre (1993) Jack Lemmon 
Movie ««   Universal Soldier (1992) R q 
**V> ' The Cantemtle Ghost (1966) 
Big Picture (R) Demolition 
Ren 8 Sttmpy You Afraid? 
Stater Bros. Randy Travis |R)   He* H— (In Stereo) 
Beavis-Butt 
Boung 
Movie: ««««  His Gui Friday (1940, Comedy) 
Beavis-Butt      Counldown to the Ball 
Very Very Nick at Nile Classic episodes ol Nick at Nile series 
***<n ■?The Birds (1963 Suspense) Rod Taylor. Tippi Heflren 
Opry Bkstge     Grand Opry 
Moi art on Tour 
Movie: «»';   The Jerk (1979 Comedy) Steve Martm 
Movie:   Perry Mason The Case of me Sinister Spirit (1987) 
Movie: »«»   Charley Varnck (1973 Drama) Walter Matlhau 
Movie: »»   Bare Essentials 0991  Comedyl Gregory Harrison   Movie: «»   The Fatal image (1990 Drama) Michele Lee 
Natural Work) Ows 
Paid Program 
Salt Fishing 
Paid Program 
College Football 
Mac 8 Mutley 
Mac Report 
Animals .Satan   Tiger. Tiger 
Sports Report ; Strike Zone     jCaribbean Rhythms 
Secrets ol the Deep: Monitor 
Family Showcase 
Silk Stagings   Social Call 
Newsq | Newsworthy 
Comedy on the Road 
Hidden Room    Hidden Room 
Justice Files  On the Inside 
Rifleman 
Straight Talk From Teens 
Movie:  A Lite m the Theatre (1993) Jack Lemmon 
Movie: ««';   Gladiator (1992. Drama) Cuba Goodino Jr   R' q 
Movie:**';  Little Miss Marker (1980) Walter Matthau PC 
Headbangor's Ball (in Stereo) 
Superman       | Donna Reed 
StatlerBros Randy Travis (R) 
CCM-TV ! Zola Levitt 
Recovery Line 
Movie: «*   Barbarella (1968. Science Fiction) Jane Fonda 
Streets ol San Francisco Paid Program  jPaid Program 
f-Troop | Lucy Show 
l Haw |R) (In Stereo) 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Defense Rights-Wrongs 
Movie:   The Pick-Up Artist 
Paid Program |P*M Program 
Caroline's Comedy Hour (Ri     [Movie: «««   Charley Varnck  [1973 Drama) Walter Matthau 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Video Soul by Request  •• 
Satan  Tiger. Tiger 
China Beech 
Secret* ol tie Deep: Monitor 
1
 the Week (Live) 
[Paid Program   Strike Zone    iVrdeoLPiRi 
Paid Program |Peid Program 
Justice Fees  On the Inside 
Rap City Top ten (R) 
|Drag Racing: Keystone |CoHector's Showcase Horse Racing Maryland Million Steeplechase From Laure' Md 
MONTHLY PAYMENT IM.AN 
DEADLINE APPROACHING: 
Sign up deadline for the spring semes- 
ter 1994 IS October 20, 1993. Appli- 
cations can he ohtaincd irom lr;ui 
Wilimnti in ihe Til-usurer"s Offal 
Many students and parents have round 
paying school expenses on a monthly 
hasis an attractive alternative. The 
plan is availahle to any lull time stu- 
dent. Call 395-2268 for more infor- 
mation. 
COURSE lEH DOT BY OCTO- 
BER 15TH: Pay in the Office of 
Cashiering and Student Accounts 
lailure to pay by the due date will 
IMull in a $10 Lite fee and a registra- 
tion hold Hag. 
Dress for the 
Formal Occasion 
t in kt.iil Dresses 
Tuxedos 
Accessories 
Can/ 
Bridals, Innn.iK If. luxrd 
211 N  MdinSliect 
Ijiimillr, Vugini.i .' I'lOt 
(804)392-5111 
CumSey 
!)ezue(ers 
I'ulsat 
Buiova 
Caravel ic 
Rna Jewelry 
Watch Repair 
I ngraving 
1934321 
216 North Main Streei 
SUNDAY DAYTIME OCTOBER 10, 1993 
2 CNN 
3 WTBS 
10:00 
On the Menu 
4    ESPN 
5    H60 
f    WTVR 
7    WflLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
It WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
Happy Days 
10:30 
Sources 
11:00 
Coaches 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
12:00 12:30 
Science-Tech 
SportsWeekly 
Movie ««'■;   The Devis B-igaae  (1968. r>amai William Holder 
(900) Chris Col 
Sunday Morn     Larrv Jones 
Star Search (In Stereo) 
(9 00) Movie •  StrokerAce 
Long Ago, Far jVa. Currents 
Star Search 
Reporters 
Spoils Quiz 
Baptist 
Andy Gnlhth 
Sportscenter    NFL Gameoay 
Family Playhouse  Beethl ■•>" 
Face Nation 
Frank Beamer 
First Baptist Church 
Va. Football 
1:00 1:30 
Week in Review:, 
2:00 
Moneyweek 
2:30 
Earth Matters 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 
World Report Late Edition ; 
Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Meilo Yello 500. From Charlotte Motor Speedway m Concord. N C (Live) 
Tennis European Indoor ■■?Finals From Zurich Switzerland      jHorse Racing 
Movi«:««t7  Short Circuit (1986) Ally Sheedy jMovie: ««  Brain Donors  (1992 Comedy) PG Movie: ««';  Stealing Home (1988) Mark Harmon  PG-13 q   \ Superman II 
|2 Stupid Dogs jCaptln Planet 
Horse Racing (Live) Senior PGA Golf: Transamenca Ch 
NFL Today i)  JNFL Football New York Giants at Washington Redskins From R F K Stadium (Live): 
Movie: »••   Hamlet (1990 Drama) Mel Gibson. Glenn Close 
This Week With David Bnnfckty This Richmond |Pubkt Adairs 
Capital News   |Editors Return to Sea ; Club Connect   IntheMiig 
Lifestyles ol Rich 8 Famous    'Movie: «««   The Flame and the Anow 11950) Burt Lancaster 
Movie: «««  cVotnoOs ana Broomsticks 11971  Fantasy) 
Robert Schuller 
Work Woman   Marth Stewart 
Movie 
Victory Hour 
MotorWeek      Paid Program 
16   SHOW 
17   DtSN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
flu de Beyond Vengeance 11966) Chuck Connors 
Movie: «««   The French Connection II' (1975) Gene Hackman 
Movie: •*»   Tell Them Willie Boy Is Here (1969 Drama) 
Movie: ««  'The Apple Dumpling Gang i1975l Bit' Buby 
Lawrence Welk Snow McUughlm     One on On* 
M*rOr League B—bel PtayoWs: ALCS Game 5 Teams TBA 
Movie: ««»   The Paper Chase  0973) Toothy Bottoms 
Paid Program   I Paid Progrem 
Tony Brown     | Money 
Making ol Qettysourg 
Parenting in the Nineties 
Movie: ««   Kenny Rogers as the Gambler. Part III - The Legend Continues  (1987. Western) Kenny Rogers. Bruce BoxHrtner 
Movie: ««  Skeleton Coast [1988 Adventure) Ernest Borgnme 
Peelgn. W.      JNFL liv* q      NFL Football: Regional Coverage - Bengals at Chiels or Dolphins at Browns 
SUr Trek: Deep Space Nine q This Week With David Bnnkley Paid Program |Am. Telecast  [Meg* System* [Secret 
(8 30i Movie     Movie: »»   Encino Man (1992) Sean Astm q   30-Min. Movie 
Movie: *f'i  Ride the High Country  (1962) Randolph Scott 
Movie: »»'? Fun and Fancy Free (1947) q    | Sebastian      iKidslncorp. 
(9 30) Music Videos (In Stereo) 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AJE 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
■m   BET 
30   NTS 
Doug 
Winners (Ri 
Wishkid., 
Word ol God 
Qhostbustsrs 
Pud Program   Paid Program 
Rugrats 
NHRA Today 
Prmce Valiant 
Prestonwood 
Ghostbusters 
Playwnghts Theater 
Paid Program 
Video Gospel 
Final Score 
Pan) Program 
World Cuisine 
Color Code 
Forecast 
B»n8Stimpy 
Inside-flacmg 
Am. Baby 
Peachtree 
Nin|a Turtles 
P*id Program 
Rocko's Life 
Racaday 
Clanssa Eipl 
Movie: **'l   The Fortune (1975) PG' 
Mickey Mouse 
Music Videos 
Freshmen 
Teen Angel (R) 
Real World (R) 
Fifteen 
Healthy Kids 
Day-Discovery 
Nmja Turtles 
Speed-Beauty  Road Test      [Outdoors 
Ramona^; 
Week in Rock 
Wild Side 
Buckmasters 
Movie: ««« 'young People (1940. Musical) Shirley Temple 
Winning Talk 
WWF A»-Americ»n Wrestkng 
Worship: Catholic Mass 
Movie: ««« Cowboy (1958. Adventure) Jack Lemmon 
Movie 
NFL Football Regjona Co<erage 
Perfect SmHe ;Magnum, P.I. 
Boung IRI 
Movie:   A Lite in the Theatre  |1993) Jack Lemmon 
|0oH Dynamic* 
Danger Bay q [Zorto 
MTV Jams Countdown RI 
|Movie: ««   Masters o'Menace  09901 Catherine Bach   PG-13 ;Roady or Not 
Ralfi on Broxhvay (R) [Movie:   The Great Mouse Detective 09861 G |Wrtch»s'Night 
Music Videos ilr Sterec 
Weinerville With comic Marc Werner Can't on TV      Arcade Double Dare 
American Sport* Ceveiode (R) (In Stereo)      | Winner* (R) 
Movie: «««  Come September (1961. Comedy) Rock Hudson 
Chnstopher     [Worship 
Movie: ««"?   The Jerk  (1979 Comedy) Steve Martin 
jewisn unroncres 
Championship Rodeo | Remodeling 
Freshmen 
Mechanic 
Movie: «««   The Art ol Love (1965 Comedyl James Garner 
Mormon Choir   Illumination*     Missions 
P*id Program   Movie: ««';  Gable and Lombard (1976. Drama) James Brolm |Movie: «««   The Last Time I Saw Pans (1954, Drama) 
Movie: »*'?   Tne Pick-Up Artist (1987) Molly Rmgwaid 
Methodist 
,Just Ten ol Us  My Two Dads 
Movie: *•  Carnival Storv (1954 Dramai Anne Baxter 
Movie: ♦?♦';   Christopher Columbus   0949i FreOric March 
Your Baby 
Great Chels 
Avon and You  Frug Gourmet [Frug. Gourmet 
Graham Kerr 
Our Voices 
Sport Adv Duke Football 
World Away (Ri 
MontK ««   Sam Cade (1972. Mystery) Glenn Ford 
Supermarket   [Shop TK Drop Thirtysometnwg 
Lead Story 
NFC East 
I'm Realty 
Frank Beamer College 
Going 
am    f 
to Miss Me 
Paid Program   Paid Progr Paid Program   Paid Program  |Paid Program 
Satan   Tiger Tiger 
Movie: •«*   Tobruk  (1967 Drama) Rock Hudson 
Movie- »♦«   Outrage1 0986 Dramai Beau Bridge: 
Football Louisville at West Virginia 
Paid Program 
PacrBca: Tele* Magical World Secret* ol Hie Deep: Monitor 
Paid Program Paid Program |PeJdProer»m   Peid Program   Paid Program 
Civil War Journal (R) 
Movie: ••   Panchc Barnes 
Armor |Firepower iRi 
Tennis infmiti Champions - Semifinal From Los Angeles 
3   WTBS   JWCW Maw Event Wrestkng 
SUNDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2     CNN        Work! Today 
6:30 7:00 
Baseball 93 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
Sr PGA Golf     Soccer 
Pinnacle 
7:30 
Sports Sunday 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenc ws 
Movie:  Perry Mason The Case ol the Lethal Lesson 11989i 
(5 45. Movie: 
NFL Pnmetme |Drag Racing: NHRA 
9:00 9:30 
Week in Review (R) 
10:00 10:30 
Work) News 
National Geographic Eiplorer . 
Auto Racing IMSA Camel GT - Grand Pru ol Phoenn 
6    WTVR     Major League Baseball 
Superman II (1980) Christopher Reeve     Movie: ««';  Christopher Columbus The Discovery 0992)      [Movie: ««« 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
Network Earth 
11:30 
Business 
SportscenHf 
Paid Program 
7     WRLH     Star Trek Neil Gener 
80 IMnuan (In Stereo) q iBasoball '93 q 
Townsend Television; 
I    WRIC ABC News 
WCVE 
WGN 
News 
Ghostwriter   .    Ghostwnter  , 
16   SHOW    Chns Cross , [Movie: ««   Exmo Man 11992) Sean Astin 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
' 
Fu8 House:.     Mama 
NFL Football 
News ABC News 
14   TUT      'Bugs Bunny's Alt Stare 
! Martin . 
Major League Baseball Playoffs Sir- Ga-v • Teams tc Bf Announced 
Under Siege (1992) R q 
Living Single 
Home Videos  [Am. Funniest   [Lois 8 Clark-Supermen 
Austin City Lantt* (In Steteoi    [Nature (In Stereo) 3 
Married... With Daddy Dearest Star Trek: Deep Space Nme : 
Movie:   Shametul Secrets   (1993 Drama) Joanna Kerns q 
Masterpiece Theatre: Jeeves 
Mow..   The Apple fJumpung Gang Bides Again   0,79)        IMotie: weVi  The ShaAiesf Gunin the Wast   0968 Comedy) 
Great Performances 
Townsend Television Martin q    "~)Uvtng Sings* 
I Witness Video (in Stereo) q  [Seeouoet DSV (in Stereo) q 
Home Videos 
NFL Pregam* 
Am. Funniest   [Lois 8 Clark-Superman 
Merned... With lOaddy Dearest 
Instant Replay 
Kung Fu: The Legend Cent. 
Movie: "The Flood Who Will Save Our Children? (1993) q 
Movie:   Shametul Secrets 
NfL Football Denver Broncos at Green Bay Packers From Lambeau Field (Live) 
(1993. Drama) Joanna Kerns q_ 
News 
12:00 12:30 
OCTOBER 10.1993 
1:00 1:30 
World Report Final Edition 
Paid Program 
NFLPrtmebme 
Tomorrow 
NFL Yearbook 
"aid Program   Paid Program 
Movie: **• 
NFL's Greatest Moment* (R) 
Empty Nest , 
Red Rock West (1993) Nicolas Cage   R g        ] Kmg-Kn* 
Untouchables   Stir Crazy 
Crusaders 
Tnnity Baptist Church 
News 
Lifestyles ol Rich 8 Ftmous 
Music Scoup* 
American Gladiators 
Overture: East Meets West      (Oil Air) 
Apoko Comedy Hour MotorWeek 
Night Court     | Kekafc 
Cobra Honeymoon Hideaway 
News 
News 
NFL Post Game 
17   DISN      A von lea - 
18   MTV 
18   NICK 
20   TNN 
n Stereo) q 
Music Videos tin Stereo) 
iMovie: »»'; Still Not Quite Human (1992) 
|Movte: «»»  Death Becomes Her (1992) q     (Gefdie Hawn 
Wocfco'* lira   |Legends ol T. [You Afraad? 
22   FAM      Madeline 
American Sports Cavalcade 
23   VISN      World o'ideas 
USA 
WWOR 
Babar: 
Faces on Fsith 
Ma|or Dsd , 
Barnaby Jones 
28   A8E     *R*alWest|R) 
w»o 
LIFE 
TDC 
28   BE' 
That's My Dog 
Roundhouse 
NHRA Today 
Baby Races 
VISN Showcase 
Movie 
Real World A] 
Nick News 
Inside-Racing 
PunkyB. 
Songs 
Lorai 
Wiote-Watch 
Morkt Mindy 
Raceday 
Big Bro. Jake 
JoyolMmlc 
Simon t Simon 
Linda (1993, Suspense) Virginia Madsen (In Stereo) q 
House ot Elton (R 
(5 00) Movie: *•   Pancho Barnes  (19881 Valerie Bertineki 
Wmgs   Strange Shapes  (R) 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
30   HTS       Auto Racing- Shelby Pro 
Nature ol Things R 
Paid Program | Paid Program 
ACC Sports Sunday 
Trisha Yeerwood 
Week in Rock 
Lucy Show 
Sports 
Dick Van Dyke 
Movie.- ««   Cnss Cross (1932) GoW;c Hawn 
Inside Edition 
Renegade 
|Movie: *«h  Blanche Fury (1948. Drama) 
Paid Program 
Entertainment Tonight q 
-Highlander The Serlea 
Acapulco H.E.A.T. (In Stereo i 
Sports Head of Class 
Movie: *»* Semi-Tough (1977. Comedy) Burt Reynolds 
Va WHdW* 
Shopping Spr 
**'-';  The Jewel ot the Nile (1985) Kathleen Turner 
Movie: «   House IV (1992 Honor) Tern Treas   R q 
John Mellencamp Concert 
M.T Moor*      Bob Newhart 
Auto Racing (In Stereo) 
Snowy River McGregor 
Mechanic 
In Touch 
Common Sense Rekgwn 
Case Cloud (R) q 
The Dogs ot War (1980) Christopher Walken 
>«Vi "Coin South (1978. Comedy) Jack Nicholson 
Reduce in the Lord 
Silk Statkmgs  Tough Love 
News , Gimme Break 
Poirot  Problem at Sea 
***fi  Four Fnends  (1981. Drama) Craig Wasson Jodi Thelen 
Natural World Owls (R) 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
[Hidden Room 
Acts ol Violence (R) 
Bobby Jones Gospel (H) 
College Football Tennessee at Arkansas 
First Platoon iRi 
Video Gospel    Personal Diary 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Road Test 
BenHaden 
Changed Lives 
Speed Racer 
A Hitchcock 
Truck Power 
J. Ankerberg 
Lord's Way 
5* Stealings Social Call q_ 
Paid Program [Pawd Program 
Caroline's Comedy Hour 
Paid Program  [Paid Program 
Natural World Owls (Ri 
For Black Men \ead Story = 
Movie: ««';  Against a Crooked Sky (1975) 
120 Minutes tin Stereoi 
Knute Rck 
Liebestraum 
Seven Alone 
Superman 
Truckm  USA 
John Osteen 
Donna Reed 
8pe*d Beauty 
Feed Children 
Amencas (In Stereo) 
Hotlywd Inside 
Paid Program 
^ 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
F-Troop 
Our Way 
Peid Program 
Faith, Hope 
Paid Program 
Lucy Show 
Eipk  America 
Peid Program 
Agakiat-Odds 
Paid Program 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Movtt:*«W  Goin South (1978 Comedyl Jack Nicholson 
Paid Program  [Peid Program 
Act* of Violence (R) 
Paid Program   >aid Program 
Paid Program |Peid Program 
Firat Platoon (R 
"aid Program   Peid Program 
[German Open Golf Highlights  [Tennis mtimii Champions - Semifinal From Los Angeles 
TUESDAY EVENING 
7:00 
Monejrlme 
+      6:00 6:30 
2   CNN      World Today     
3_   WTBS   *Headol Class  B Hillbilkes 
* JSPN     NBA Today     tup Close 
5 H60      (4 30) Mow*: «««',   The Right i 
6 WTVR 
AndyGnfnth 
SportKenter 
7    WRLH 
J     WRV 
9    WCVE 
CBS Nr.s 
Elem Spanish 
WON      Saved by Bell 
M'A-S-H  . 
ABC Ne.s 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
Full House 
News 
News 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
iMawe 
'NBC News 
ABC News 
Roteanneq 
Coach 
Wheel-Fortun* 
7:30 
Crosshre 
Sanlord t Son 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live: 
Movie: ««';  Easy Money (1983) Rodney Dangerfieid 
NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres at Philadelphia Flyers From the Spectrum (Live) 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Moneyline  ■■?
Movie: *«'/;  The Ambush Murders (1982) James Brolm 
Beverly Hillbi'l 
Ent  Tonight 
Cops . 
Jeopardy! :r 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour q 
Oaaegn W 
14   TNT        Fred 8 Barney  Bear Bunch 
18   SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
A8E 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Cheers 
~j- 
Inside Edition 
Insxte Edition 
Jedersons : 
Rescue 811 q 
Cheers q 
EntTomght^ 
Bunny's AH Stars 
i5 30)Mone: ••*   Bite me Bullet (19751 Gene Hackman   PG 
Chark* Brown 
^Reat World |ll 
Wortd-Und 
Rock Videos 
What You Do    Looney Tunes 
_ 5 OC VideoPM 
Punky B Big Bio Jake 
Center Street 
'Ninuj Turtles 
.Leave-Beaver 
In Good Faith 
Ninuj Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
Rocklord Files 
Supermarket     Shop Til Drop 
Beyond 2000  
[Video LP       Itcreen lceii*~ 
Col' Atlantic      Swing Trainer 
'e. 
Beavis-Butt 
Looney Tune* 
Dance Lm* 
BeavisButl 
Bullwinkle 
Country News 
Wattons 
Life Choices 
The Honeiymoon 
Mayor Oad . 
Gimme Break 
Spelt 
Wings 
Fish 
In Search Of   (fl| 
UniolvM Mijilpne'i 
Ammers 
Sanlord 
Putt to Win 
Pet Con 
Out All Night 
[Sportsnight 
Movie: «««   The Last ot the Mohicans (1992. Adventure) R    [Movie:   Where the Day Takes You 09921 R 
Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 6 Teams to Be Announced 
Roc 11" Stereoi 
M House 
Bakersfield 
Phenom 
America's Most Wanted: 
Roseanne q    , Coach q 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
NYPD Blue 2L 
Poiocel Debate Lt Gov ftonsfce The Heartbeat ol America q | Die-Let Live" 
Black Filmmakers Halt ol Fame 
Bakersfield     "America's Moat Wanted q 
Saved by Bell   Getting By 
Full House q  | Phenom t 
'-.- 
Making ol Gettysburg IRI 
Liroguetle     Second Hit q 
Itoseenna q   |Co*ch q 
News: 
How ol a People: A Dream 
Datehne (In Stereo) q 
NYPD Blue 
12:00 
Newsnight 
12:30 
CroasHra(R| 
OCTOBER 12. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Urry King Live |R) 
ltdvte:«*W   Tfte Calendar Girt Murders  (19841 Tom Skerntt 
Sportscenter 
Trace* Ulrnan: New York 
Chevy Chase [In Stereo) q 
Late Show iin Stereo) q 
News iNighttino q 
Charlie Rose (in Stereo) 
Night Court     | Prime Suspect 
Chevy Chase Hn Stereo) q 
News 
Movie: «*«  The Fear Inside (1992) R [Boimg Report 
Movie: «««   Westward the Women (1951. Western) Robert Taylor 
MODS*: »«Vi  The Flight ot Dragons (1983)     iMousetorpwco [Legend ot BaTy we KM 
MTV Jems Countdown |R) jln Stereo) 
Movie: *»   Raw Nerve (1991) Ted Prior   R 
Barcelona 92 16 Days of Glory IR   , 
LPBT Bowling Delaware Open 
Movie: *«W "Traces ot Red Q992) R q 
Married... With 
Arsewo Hal (in Stereoi 
Love Connect   News R 
Am.Journal       Currant Affair 
Jenny Jones 
(00 Ak) 
Paid Program [who's Boss? 
Court TV 
Murphy Brown 
Tomght Show (In Stereo) q 
N^ntkneq     |Ru*h L 
Movie: »««   Give em Hell Harry1 (1975) 
Current Affair   Movie ..'2   Claudia (1985) 
Late Nighl 
Hook -Phonica 
The Guns ol Fort Petticoat (1957) 
Movie: ««  Raising Cam (1992) John Lithgow 
Bob Costas 
Horn* Shopping Spree 
Movie:  CaiBaiiou (1965) 
DrewOrey     | Night Rhy 
Partridge Fam [Get Smart 
Amencan Music Shop 
Young Rider* The Debt 
Dragnet Bob Newhart     M T  Moore 
Nashville Now (In Stereo) 
Ftthor Dowling Mysteries q 
Joy ol MUSK   [ConscKKis Couple: Coweraetlon* H.Hendria 
Murder, She Wrote q 
smon m Sanon 
Biography  Bngitle Bardot (R) 
LA Law 
Terra X  R 
W Happening 
Magical Wortd 
Comicview 
English Soccer Blackburn vs ShemeW 
MT Moore 
Beavis-Butt. 
Dick Van Dyke 
Club Dane* 1R1 (In Stereo) 
700 Club 
In Touch 
Poung  Kev.n ? impey n   '1' • n ipa  (Live 
Barnaby Jones 
Touch ot Froal   Not With Kindness 
1: *«*   Broadway Danny Rose (1984) Woody Allen 
inventaon |R)    |N*«t Hep       [Walk on the Wad Side 
Video Soul (R) 
Beavis-Butt. 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Music 
Major Dad q 
Capital News 
W-njU^ 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv IRI 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Terra X (R) 
Out All hkght 
Tennis Swiss indoor - Finals From Basel Switzerland 
Screen Scene 
Alternative Nation (In Stereoi 
Movie: »«« "The Front Page (1974) PG 
A Hitchcock   | Superman 
Amencan Musk Shop |R) 
Bordertown:,   Man. Mansion 
VISN Agenda 
Speed Racer  [rjToemtmo 
Donna Reed    |F-Troop 
NaahvMeNow R) (In Stereo) 
Paid Program |P*id Program 
VISN Showcase 
Odd Couple      Quantum Leap flr BssHO)C 
Simon 8 Simon 
Biography  Brigifte Bardot iR) 
Myalenes       'Thirty something 
Magical World Invention |R)    Neat Stop (R) 
Collector's Showcase 
Midnight Love 
Horse.orld 
Counlerstrtke 
Leave-Beaver 
Touch of Frost c 
[Paid Program 
W»lk on the Wad Side |R) 
Comicview iR) Video LP|R) 
Sports wire 
MONDAY EVENING 
2 CNN 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7 WRLH 
630 6:00 
World Today  
Head ol Class   B Hillbillies 
'Thbreds 'up Close 
7:00 
Moneykoe 
Andy Gnffith 
Sportscenter 
980' G Movie •••  Seams Like Old Tunes 
Roseanne 
7:30 BOO 
CrossM 
8:30 9:00 9:30 
Leny King Liv: 
Sanlord 8 Son [Movie: **W flusfin Loose (1961. Comedy) Richard Pryor 
Nfl Prune Monday 
WRIC 
WCVE 
CMNtrar* 
M'A'S'H   . 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNr 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
II MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
_N*ws 
Mama 
'News lAaCMtaw 
Elem Spanish Business Rpt 
Saved by Ben   Wavelength 
Mama 
Ml Hiw   PO 
^Ent Tonight 
Co***:.        Copaq 
Wneel-Fortune ..eopa'dy 
MecNeii Lehrer Newshour. 
Full House. 
'News 
News 
1(8 05) 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Design W. 
Cheer* q T       ■?Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Jeffersons . 
t, Rescue 911. 
i Cheers q 
Ent  Tonight 
I .pedrbon Earth 
Movie: *»*h Boyi N the Hood (1991) Cuba Goodeig Jr   R 
Evening Sh*d*lDovo'» World [Murahy Brown [Love 8 War q 
Day One  . 
Model by Day (1993. Adventure) Famke Janssen q 
10:00 10:30 
WorkJNews 
Movie: ••» 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Amanng Games |R 
Lets Do liAgam (1975, Comedy) 
Moneyline |R) 
12:00 12:30 
Newsnight     [Croastlr* (R) 
OCTOBER 11. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Urry King Live |R) 
Timber Series 
I Am a Promise Children of Stanton 
Northern Eiposure 
Star Trek  Ne.t Gener 
Sidney Poitier Bill Cosby        I NetJonal Geographic Eiplorer (R) q 
Sportscenter NfL's Greatest Moments 
««'i  innocent Blood (1992, Horror) Anne Panllaud   R 
Late Show 
Chevy Chase [in Stereo) q 
j stutolt; 
Movie 
NfL Footbel Houston Oilers at Buffalo Bills From Rich Stadium (In Stereo Live) q 
/'*• Fty Away Then and Now (1993) Sam Waterston q |The local (In Stereo) (Part 1 ot 2) Q 
With 
Artemo Hal [in Stereo) q 
News 
Movie: ee'j School Due (1988 Satire) Larry Fishbume 
Movie:   Model by Day  |1993^dventuro) Famke Janssen q     [Qunsmok*   Railroad 
Charlie Rose (In Stereoi 
Night Court     |Emor. C1      [Odd Cou^T 
Fresh Pnnce    Blossom 
Day One  . 
aftornavrf ol Truth A ChU Too Many (1993 Drama) q 
Chevy Chose [in Stereo) q     |Murphy Brown 
Movie: «e   The Sun Comes Up Q949I Jeanetta MacPonaid 
I NFL Footbo* Houston Oilers at Buffalo Bus From Rich Stadium (in Stereo Live) q 
I Tonight Snow (in Stereo) q 
New* 
WerQemm   [1983 Matthev. H    ■-    ■???■?
22   FAM 
Charlie Brown and Snoopy      lAmse ol Green QebkM(R)q 
fReei Wond ,R ^R«k Videos    ieevia-lim.    |*Vaevis-»utt- 
WhalVoLOo     looney 'unes   Looney Tunes   BuHwin»le 
Pence Una     County News 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
.'• Alt 
27 LIFE 
21 TOC 
28 BET 
30 HTS 
PunkyB |HgaV*. J*>a   WeHona  The Awakening 
tOnlheLine 
*Ninuj Turtles    ^Nmuj Turtles 
Leave-Baaver   Leave Beaver 
imtt* Span   PveaertClery ^otMuaae   |lgarlta>y       Blood 8 Honey | Highway     _ Me»odt«t Hour 
MaaorDad., 
Rocklord File* 
Supermarket 
'Beyond 2000 
'video LP  
Redskin 
tea*  Lassie Come Home 11943) Roddy McDowan 
Love Connect 
NFL Yearbook 
Bikirn ! 
Jenny Jones 
News Ri 
IP**!! , 
AmJouml     |Current Ataar 
Movie: «««  Car Wash (1976) George Carkn 
Cwrraiit Atelr | Movie:   The Gladiator (19IK 
L*4* wghi [in stereo) 
MTV Prime 
««W Houtevner (1992) Steve Martin lOoldie Hawn 
HajhSooety |R)q |Movie: e**^  Follow the Fleet (1936. Musical) Fred Astaire    JMovie: .. 
«»  Son ot Lassie [1945. Drama) Peter Lawtord. June Lockhart 
[RushL 
Bob CosUa 
»»mQ*v 
Best ol the Beach The best 0' Beach MTV 
Partndge Fam Get Smart      |^»gw*t [Bob Newhart   M.T Moore     IM.T Moore      Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show      A 
Path to Surd    Tesas Conn     Nashviffe Now [in Stereo) 
Movie 
The Painted Hiks 
Scanners tl The New Oder (1991) R ICwiksdvauTl 
The Man Without a Country (1973)|Movte:  Bonanza Ihe Next OeLain, naem* 
Beavis-Butt.      Beavis-Butt 
Young Rider* (tn Stereo) q      .Fattier rjowseig Mys**fkH q     700 Club 
w«e, 
Gkma 
In Search Of... (R) 
Shop TH Drop 'unsolved Myseane* 
Murder She Wrote 
Smon8Sbtten 
WWF: Monday Nkjht New 
David L  Woiper I 
LA Law gnoeaai 
|Mec 8 Mueey  Pet Con.        ^Frontiers ot Fkghi R 
•WrTeeWV JOn#$ 
Movte: «'l   Whos That Gtrf 
m Stealings [in Stereo) q 
Lovotoy Myatenea 
Meganne Lighter Side 
iCemedyClub   w Happening   Comicview 
'Redskins Megaiwe iR) ICasaerty 
Special Effects R 
V'deo Soul " 
987 Comedy) Madonna 
-Cou,^ 
Club Dance (Ri in Stereoi Country New*  Path H Star*    Te.asConn.     Ne^Tso^^nlJ— 
HegOulAm. 
MetorDedq   [Wtngaq 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Heart-Courage  Frontiers ol Fkgh it Hi 
World ol Ideas Human Factor 
*w<Ofl ft tmofi 
*L§!treo[_ ^>»cerir>sja»rrilma" 
8upermen       Donna Reed 
Men. Mention 
OMawtumLeep 
David L Woiper Present* 
Mysteries       .Thwtya 
I Program 
' law* 1 
**ywd Ineide 
LaaveBee.er 
L"?J!!!«^Jyiksfies 
Special Effects [Ri 
To Be Announced 
Comedy Club   Screen Scene Midnight Love 
^Program 
Total Workout   Soccer 
_Redskms Magazine iR 
^Comicv.ew  n    v,aec .P  P 
^German Golf H* HighlMhts 
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Jim's Journal 
c« r»«»* «»p*v-t »****•' 
by Jim 
-**A 
9-M 
'xi^i *»*« yi*    I ry«*» **•*• ww»»+ 
4*4 y»g'J«et tV»« 
5 face WWBti* "*^* 
furwAte," tt«.S*\4- 
[i 
by P*"W /<l"5^5^' 
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Student Union Campus Calen< II r 
Wednesday 
October 6 
Thursday 
October 7 
Friday 
October 8 
Saturday 
October 9 
Sunday 
October 10 
Monday 
October 11 
Information on events should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box2901 by the FRIDAY pre- 
ceding the appropria te issue of 
the paper. 
Tuesday 
October 12 
Career Center: 
Fvtemship lntormation.il 
Meeting. 4pm 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need YOU - come join 
us' tvOOpm Grainger Bib 
Career Center: Resume/ 
Cover Letter workshop, 
lpm 
Concert: Robin Elder 
Slaughter/Gospel Music. 
7:30pm. Wygal 
OKTOBERFEST 
(schedule on page 10) 
WLCX 90.1 Radio: Speed 
Dog Show. 6-8pm Re- 
quests: 395-2475 
LP Movie: "Amos'n An- 
drew." 8& 10:30pm., Com- 
monwealth Ballroom 
CONCERT: Rasta Rafiki,    Career Center: Interview- 
2-5pm.    Lankford Mall.    ingSkiilsworkshop. 3pm. 
Rain:   Commonwealth 
Ballroom LP Movie: "Amos 'n' An- 
drew," 9pm., Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
Children's    Theatre: 
Young Tom Jefferson, 
9:45am & 12:30pm. Jar- 
man 
SGA Senate Meets: lpm 
Lankford. 
Career Center: Job Search] 
Skills workshop, lpm. 
Music: Carl Rosen, 7pm. 
Lancer Cafe 
Business Lecture: John 
Todd ('83), 7:30pm, ABC 
Rooms 
Camerata Singers Con- 
cert: 8pm, Wygal 
KLOWNS - SPIRIT LEADERS - PAINT WARS - MIDWAY 
mitt J~3C77c*J 
fa is  life • • • 
2\^^ 
_J^t-SB) 
Bite   is    <? 
-fkinter... 
*•/ 
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SPORTS 
In A Mild Surprise, Phillies Manager 
Jim Fregosi Chose Schilling 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — In a mild 
surprise, Philadelphia Phillies man- 
ager Jim Fregosi chose Curt Schilling 
to face Atlanta's Steve Avery in 
Wednesday night's opener of the NI. 
playoffs. 
Fregosi had been expected to sum 
Tommy Greene because Greene fin- 
ished with a better record (16-4) and 
ERA (3.42) and beat the Braves in his 
only start against them this season. 
Schilling started four times against 
Atlanta, with two losses and two no- 
decisions, giving up 24 hits and 16 
earned runs in 21 1-3 innings. 
On Monday, Fregosi declined to 
discuss the merits of the two right- 
handers, saying, "he (Schilling) has 
done a great job. He's pitched well 
and deserves to be die opening game 
pitcher." 
Fregosi apparently made the switch 
so Greene, who is 10-0 at home this 
season, could work two games in the 
best-of-7 series at Veterans Stadium, 
Schilling was 16-7 with a 4.02 ERA, 
seven complete games and two shut- 
outs. He won eight and lost only once 
— to Atlanta —- after the All-Star 
break. 
"It's something you dream about 
your whole life," Schilling said. "I'm 
probably a litde nervous, but I'll be 
fine after strike one. There is no pres- 
sure yet. Pressure is trying to strikeout 
a guy with the bases loaded. 
"This will get Tommy Greene two 
starts at home. 'That's one of the rea- 
sons they've done it." 
I le said one of the keys to beating 
the Braves is keeping their speedsters, 
Otis Nixon and IX'ion Sanders, off the 
bases 
Avery has faced die Phillies twice 
this season, losing to Terry Mulholland 
Aug. 3 and beating Schilling Sept. 26. 
He worked 13 innings, allowing 12 
hits and five earned runs 
"I pitched well against them last 
lime," Avery said. "I'm confident I 
can beat them." 
The Phillies, who clinched the NL 
East last Tuesday at Pittsburgh, had a 
two-hour workout Monday, while the 
Braves, who did not clinch die NI. 
West until Sunday, rested. 
Catcher Darren Daulton also was 
concerned about the Braves' speed. 
"if Nixon or Sanders get on, that's a 
problem and we know that." Daulton 
said. 
"We're six and six against them, 
and it's good to know that our offense 
has hit g(KKl against the best pitching 
stall in baseball. We've got to play 
great fundamental baseball. If we do 
(hat. 1 think we can win." 
Atlanta outfielder Ron Gam, who 
drove in 115 runs, recalled dial die last 
time the Braves were at Philadelphia, 
they won two of three games. 
"We showed them something diere," 
he said. "I think it put some fear in 
their hearts. Hie Phillies know that we 
can play with diem." 
Fregosi said Greene would pitch the 
second game, followed by Mulholland 
and Danny Jackson in Games 3 and 4. 
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox said Greg 
Maddux would work Game 2, fol- 
lowed by Tommy Glavine and John 
Smoltz. 
"This team has responded to every 
challenge all year long and I don't 
expect it to be any different," Fregosi 
said. "We have played them well... I 
don't see why anything shouldchange. 
The key for us to win is to catch the 
ball." 
Fregosi said the Braves were a much 
better club with the addition of Maddux 
and Fred McGriff. 
'They were excellent before the 
M&M boys arrived," Fregosi said. 
"Now they're better." 
Maddux (20-10) was signed during 
the off-season as a free agent from the 
Chicago Cubs, and McGriff came in a 
trade with San Diego July 18. He hit 
19 of his 37 home runs and drove in 55 
ofhis 101 runs after joining the Braves. 
McGriff, Ganl and David Justice and 
his 40 home runs and 120 RB Is terror* 
i/edNI. pitchers. 
The Phillies weren't exacUy power- 
less They scored 877 runs, led by 
1 )aulton and outfielder Pete Incaviglia, 
each with 24 homers. Daulton drove 
in 105 and Incaviglia 82. Lenny 
Dyksira led die majors in runs scored 
widi 143, and topped the NI. in hits 
(194) and walks (12"). Third baseman 
Dave I lollins contributed 18 homers 
and 93 RBIs. 
Volunteer. 
American Heart 
Association O 
9- 
1 .# 
I 
I* K I \ C IP I   IS   » I   SOI   \l)    R I M I   \  I    I \ V I 
IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS 
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF 
THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
Think about supporting yourself lor 
twenty-live, thirty years or longer 
in retirement. It might be the greatest 
financial test you'll ever Ian-   Fortunately, 
you have one valuable asset in your 
favor. Time. 
Time to take .nK.mi.ige of tax-deferral. 
Time for your money to grow. 
But starting early is key. Consider I his: 
if you begin saving just $ a month at 
age thirty, you can accumulate $154,031 
by the time you reach age sixty-live. 
Wait ten vears and you'd need to set aside 
$211 a month to reach the same goal. 
At TIAA'CREE we not onlv uiulir 
stand the value of starting early, we 
can help make it possible—with flexible 
retirement and tax-deterred annuity 
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment 
choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans -;yi-.u s 
Over a million people in education 
and research are already enrolled in 
America ■?largest retirement •'■?item 
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call 
today and learn how simple it is to put 
yourself through retirement when you 
have time and TIAACRKT on your side. 
Start plmnntnfl your future. CmU our Enrollment Hotline I 800 842-2888. 
75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 
- 
jiwfai  rjV—' 
I Kftirrmrnl Anmmilui  liv nllr .- «../,' .>l/l* /.' itm ikr ,   . t^krt lift •«./•' 
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Philadelphia Phillies Pitchers Tommy Greene, left, and Curt Schilling wait for their turn to take hatting practice at Veteran'* 
Stadium in Philadelphia on Monday, Oct. S, 1993. Schilling will he the Phillies starter when the team OpeiM the National If ague 
Championship Series against the Atlanta Braves in Philadelphia on Wednesday (ireenc will he the Phillies starter on lliursday 
night. 
Captain Seas Fish xn More ■?
Special on Maryland's 
Best Crab Cakes! 
Crab Cake Dinner Reg. $6.99 
ONLY $5.99 with LC ID. 
10% off other items with ID, & coupon! 
392-1646 
South Main Street 
Cap Special! 
Pro-Twill Caps 
^$10 each 
October Special 
INCLUDES CAP AND 
EMBROIDERED LOGO 
NO MINIMI 'MOKDIk 
MARY LOU'S MONOGRAMM1NG 
104 N. MAIN ST. - FARMVII.U-: • 393-9593 ■Zeta Zeta Alpha ■?
YOUTH. 
«uaU     m 
ONLY rOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES ^fj 
i^oMhfUSUArWM 
late Fowstet 
OPEN OKTOBERFEST - SAT. OCT. 9 
10am-4pm 
LONCWOOD 
Embroidered Logo 
Jackets & Sweaters by Gear® 
• Drop Needle V-Neck - Fleece $39.95 
• Drop Needle Sweater - 100% Cotton $49.95 
• OuterGEAR Jackets 
The Explorer - Nylon Pullover $49.95 
The Victory - Fleece Lined w/Hood $59.95 
Longwood College Bookstore 
Open M-F 8am - 5pm • 395-2084 
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SPORTS 
■?
Oktoberfest Weekend Filled With Sports 
With the number and variety of 
sports events going on this Oktober- 
fest weekend at Longwood College, 
perhaps the event should be renamed 
"SportsfesL" 
Among the featured intercollegiate 
sports will be baseball. men"s and 
women's basketball, field hockey, 
soccer, and men's golf. 
Regular sports events for Long- 
wood teams include a baseball scrim- 
mage versus Lynchburg at 3:00 and 
field hockey versus Wake Forest at 
4:00 on Friday. Saturday at 1:00 the 
soccer team plays host to Kutzlown. 
Alumni sports events Saturday in- 
clude the Dick Williamson Golf Tour- 
nament at 10:00 at Longwood golf 
course: the Dedication of lancer Base- 
ball Stadium at 12:30 followed by an 
exhibition game between the 
Oldtimers and current Umcef Play- 
ers; a men's alumni basketball game 
starting al 1:30 in Lancer Hall, imme- 
diately followed by a women'salumni 
hoop contest slated to start at 3:30. 
Sunday al 2:00 on First Avenue 
Field Lancer soccer alumni are set for 
an Alumni Soccer contest. 
You never know who may show up 
for Oktoberfest. Last year Jerome 
Kersey paid a visit to Lancer Hall for 
the sixth Men's Basketball Alumni 
Game. While Kersey may not show 
up this year (Portland's preseason 
camp opens Friday), Kansas City's 
Mike Tucker could drop in if he can 
get away from instructional league 
play in Florida. 
In any case, there will be lots of 
great sports action over the weekend 
and its all free of charge and open to 
the public. 
Women's Tennis Still Rolling, Now 5-0 
l.ongwood's Women's Tennis 
team increased its record to 5-0 last 
week by crushing Randolph-Macon 
Tuesday, Meredith Friday and Vir- 
ginia Wesleyan Sunday by identical 
9-0 scores. 
The Lancers have not lost a single 
set this season and each member of the 
team who has played is unbeaten in 
singles and doubles. The wins over 
Meredith and VWC came al home 
while Tuesday's victory was on ihe 
road. 
Winning three matches in singles 
last week were Marcia Osorio al No. 
1 (though still suffering from an in- 
jured arm), Meg Jackson, Melanie 
Saunders, Kelley Regan, Jennifer 
WhiUow, and Chrissy Gorman al No. 
6. Trampling die competition in 
doubles were Jackson and Regan al 
No. 1, WhiUow and Saunders al No. 2, 
and Christine Colavila and Julia Fern 
at No. 3. 
Osorio, tbla week's Loiu'wood 
College EtoM of die Week, has not 
played doubles because of her injury. 
Colovita and Fera have more than 
compensated. 
"Either one could play singles," 
suited CoppegB. "Chrissy, Julia, and 
Christine are like three peas in a pod. 
For young players, they have a lot of 
poise." 
Longwood. which visited 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
Monday, hosls Christopher- Newport 
Tuesday at 2:00 in inaicli which was 
re-scheduled from Sept. 25. 
lhis weekend (he I .aneers will have 
their sternest lest of the fall. Friday 
and Saturday. Longwood will lake 
Freshman leniss sensation Marcia Osorio name ('layer ()! The Week 
part in a tournament hosted by 
Meredith in Raleigh, N.C. Barton, 
Queens (N.C). Methodist and 
Gardner- Webb will also take put The 
toumey is a flighted event with indi- 
vidual play in singles and doubles. 
Sunday. Longwtxxl will play at 
Lion College in a 1:30 match. The 
I-ancers close out die fall al Hollins 
Tuesday, Oct 12. 
Field Hockey Improves To 8-3 
.._.... ......        ...... .  a-u.1 :,uiar -■ .«•     «■_!!      tl    _   W«„   If 
Osorio Player 
Of The Week 
Freshman tennis sensation Marcia 
Osorio, who led the Longwood 
women's net team to three wins last 
week while playing die No. 1 spot in 
singles, has been named Longwood 
College l'laver of the Week for the 
period Sept. 26 - Oct. 3. 
One of Ihe most highly regarded 
tennis players ever to attend Long- 
wood, Osorio is at the top of the ladder 
of a very strong Longwood 
team. Despite playing the opposition's 
top player each time out, Osorio dis- 
patched three foes in singles last week 
for a 4-0 season mark 
Osorio, however, has been held 
out of doubles because of a tendon 
problem in her left arm. While the 
freshman is right-handed, she hits both 
forehand and backhand strokes with 
two hands. Thus, the sore left arm has 
affected her somewhat. 
"Marcia has played very well, but 
she has been down some because of 
her arm," said Lancer coach Angie 
Coppedge. 
"Marcia works hard and really 
seems to love tennis," said the coach. 
"I know it has been tough for her 
coming to a country where she knows 
only a few people." 
The No. 1 player on the Honduran 
National Team the past four years, 
Osorio has been the team Most Valu- 
able Player three years. A veteran of 
international competition, she plans 
10 major in business at Longwood. 
Longwood's field hockey team 
improved to 8-3 over the weekend 
with a 5-1 triumph over Catawba 
(N.C.) College Saturday on the road. 
It was the second-straight victory for 
the Lancers following last Thursday's 
3-0 win over Virginia Tech's club 
team. 
Longwood's six-game winning 
streak was halted last Tuesday night 
in Richmond as NCAA Division I 
20th-ranked Virginia Commonwealth 
University defeated the Lady Lancers 
3-0. Coach Sandy Bridgeman'ssquad 
will host Division I Wake Forest Fri- 
day at 4 p.m. on Barlow Field before 
traveling to Ashland to face Randolph- 
Macon Saturday at 11 am 
Against Catawba, LC look a 3-0 
lead at the intermission in rolling lo 
victory. Junior Mari Willen scored 
two goals with one assist lo pace the 
Lancers while freshman Melissa 
Buelow added two goals. SeniorMissy 
Moran added a goal and an assist and 
classmate Nora Lamb also contrib- 
uted an assist. Junior Sara Hogan 
recorded eight saves in the net as LC 
outshot CC 40-21 and had a 15-11 
advantage in penally comers. 
"It was a good win for us," com- 
mented Bridgeman. "We were able lo 
put the ball in the net and play the way 
we wanted lo. Our execution on cor- 
ners was a positive. 
Against Tech's club team, LC came 
out fired up following a scoreless first 
half to score all diree of its goals 
during the second half. Lamb scored 
two goals and sophomore Amy Hegna 
added the other goal, while sopho- 
more Tiffany Tignor had an assist. 
Hogan and freshman BrendaBarringer 
combined for die shutout in die net. 
Playing under the lights on asirolurl 
against VCl I, LC trailed jusi 1 -0 three- 
quarters of the way Uirough the first 
half when the hosts scored two more 
quick goals to take a 3-0 lead 10:00 
before die intermission. Ihe Lancers 
refused to fold though and battled die 
Rams scoreless die rest of ihe way. 
Moran. Willen and freshman Kelly 
Callanhad LC'sshotallempis. Hogan 
made several outstanding saves in die 
net finishing with 18 for die game. 
Through 11 games, Willen and 
Moran lead I .ongwood in scoring with 
15 points apiece Willen has scored 
five goals with five assists while Moran 
has lour goals and seven assists. 
Buelow has five goals and three as- 
sists lor 13 points while Hegna and 
freshman Meredith Blackman each 
have lour goals for eight points. 
Warford. Bolen and freshman 
LeAnne Deal each have a defensive 
African-American Heritage 
ROOKS&THINGS 
History, Achievements, Afroceniricity, 
Education, Women's Studies, Health & 
Nutrition, Religion, Sports & Music. 
Also books for young readers. 
103-B B. Third St. (at rear of Travel Network) 
302-5174 • Wed. - Fri. 5-8pm  Sat. lOam-Spm 
save this fall. Hogan now has 108 
saves in goal for a save percentage of 
.803 with three shutouts, allowing just 
1 30 goals per contest Barringer has 
three saves with a shutout and no 
goals allowed 
Friday's match with W;ikc Forest 
was originally scheduled lor Oct. 20, 
but was re-scheduled al Wake's re- 
quest The match now kicks off 
Longwood's annual Okloberlest ac- 
tivities beginning Friday at 4 p.m. on 
Barlow Field. 
Cteic Cfot&iW*' -for 
\t// .Mov autf WfflfUttJ 
1 }0e> Jv0rt*v M«AW StfttC 
DOVE'S 
I I I I 
392-5625 
Visit us today! 
.A 
121 W Third Street 
iannville. Virginia 
Sales & Repairs 
Why shop at Davidsons Outdoors? 
Po,o»   |£j 
%B 
Any more questions? 
DAVIDSONS 
OCTDOORS 
228 N. Main St., Downtown Farmville 
Friday. Oct. 8 
4:00 p.m. 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 9 
8:30- 11:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. - Noon 
9:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p. 
11:45 a.m. 
Noon 
Noon - 3:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
12:30,1:00, & 1:30 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
1:00 & 2:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00 • 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 • 5:00 p.m. 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. QtA M 
2:00-5:(X) p.m. 
OKTOBERFEST 
October 8 & 9,1993 
Field Hockey: Wake Forest 
Color Games and Paint Battle 
Electric Video Dance Party 
Barlow Field 
Her Field 
Lancer Hall 
Lankford 
Lankford Lawn 
Prince Edward Room 
Golf Course 
Lankford/Stubbs Mall 
Lankford/Stubbs Mall 
Admissions Activities 
Alumni & Society of Families 
Registration 
Breakfast for Society of Families 
Board Members 
Dick Williamson Golf Tournament 
m. Art on the Midway 
Parade 
Midway Opens 
Mainstage 
Dedication of Baseball Stadium and Lancer Field 
Alumni Baseball Game 
p.m.     Longwood Company of 
Dancers 
($1 admission) 
Biergarten 
Lancer Edition Performances 
Faculty Art Show Reception 
Soccer: Kutztown University 
Rugby Match 
Men's Alumni Basketball Game 
Children's Games 
Concert Band Performance 
Women's Volleyball Club 
Scrimmage 
Women's Alumni Basketball Game   Lancer Hall 
Academic Deans' Social for FamiliesLankford 
Young Alumni Social Lancer Cafe 
Oktoberfest/Family Day Picnic ARC Lawn 
Lancer Hall 
Lancer Cafe 
Wygal 
Bedford 
First Ave. Field 
Her Field 
Lancer Hall 
Library West Lawn 
Wygal 
Stubbs Court 
Band:  Rasta Rafiki 
Rain: Commonwealth Ballroom 
Lankford Mall 
